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Build Marshall
•County And It
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspapes

First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest

Paid Circulation Sells — That Is 7'h..
Volume XXII
.
Kind
nd This Newspaper Oilers Customers
DSON CROSS
Hog didn't see his

ut

Sales Tax
To Start

• s and Road Hogs

ROUND Hog is a
creature. He's so
raid of his own
't see his shadow
n, anyway) Tuesloudy all day. As
act, sunshine has
scarce lately in
und Hogs.
e didn't see his
Ground Hog will
ce warm hole in
o about his earthsure the weather

Frankfort — The Kentucky
Senate Wednesday passed a 3
per cent retail sales tax estimated to yield from $90,000,000
to $120,000,000 a year. The vote
was an easy 28-to-8 victory for
the Administration of Governor
Combs.
Senate enactment completed
legislative action on House Bill
75, it having passed the lower
chamber Friday by a vote of
84 to 9. The measure now goes
to the Governor for his signature.
This new tax bill's primary
purpose is to finance a bonus for
Kentucky veterans of the last
four wars. Secondary purpose ir
to upgrade education, welfare,
parks, and public assistance.
The new bill carries a reduction of around $21,000,000 a year
in personal-income tax. This is
a 40 per cent reduction in yield.
But there will be six months of
full taxation on both sales and
income. The sales-tax bill is effective Judy 1, and the income
reduction is not effective until
January 1, 1961.

and the weatherwe will have more
. But Mr. Ground

Mrs.Irene Thompson
rind Hog has just Elected Leader Of
believers on his
atherman has on Local WOW Court

Camp No. 117 and Court 726,
Ever hear of
the Ground Hog Woodmen of the World, enjoyed
the weatherman) a delicious barbecue supper Monday night, Jan. 25, at the Comg?
munity Building.
Guests for the evening were
ORNING, a cerrepared to leave Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Rose of
's office. His wife Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
him goodby with Newsome and family of Mayfield
After the supper, the court
on't forget what
elected the following officers for
know what day it 1960:
Mrs. Irene Thompson, matriy didn't care,
as too sharp and arch; Mrs. Elizabeth Henson,
too long to fall empress; Mrs. Lovelle St. Marie,
wifely traps. duchess; Mrs. Delphina Mcto figure out Gregor. countess; Mrs Laurelie
S. Was it their Cole, hostess; Mrs. Willaby Hars it her birth- rison, lady in waiting; Mrs. Reof the children's becca McGregor, stewardess;
Mrs.Sheria Green, trustee capwhole day try- tain; Mrs. Maxine Harrison,
is dilemma. He trustee captain; Mrs. Mary F
gles. There were Harrison, trustee captain; Mrs
s, no birthdays Helen Osborne, corresponding
atta day it was secretary; Miss Georgia Beth
out what day it Henson, court secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodmen were
arp. To be on the selected for 1959 and a medallion
's way home he will be presented at a later date.
florist and picked
s and then dropstore and bought
d. heart-shaped
of candy.
em, with a kiss,
Wife with these
t I'd forgotten,
Funeral services were held
• he was sitting Saturday afternoon at the Brewce congratulat- ers Methodist Church for Thombeing so sharp as M. Walston, 65, of Hardin
tered and threw Route 1. Revs. Orville Easley
t his neck and and T. L. Campbell conducted
the services.
Burial. by Collier, was in Perry
never had such
d Hog Day in all Cemetery.
Mr. Walston leaves his wife,
Mrs. Doyle Walston; two daughAGE boys were ters, Mrs. Mary Brooks Arnold of
Mayifeld Route 5 and Miss Helen
finances.
e balance in the .,ee Walston of Hardin Route I
Id "but I got and two sons, Euel Ray Walston,
oaths ael and both of Benton Route 1.
Other survivors are five sisinterrupted his (-Ts, Mrs. Lena Bannister, Mrs.
what makes the Veda Washam. Mrs. Lizzie Palmer and Miss Gussie Walston. all
•
the reply, "but of Kirksey Route 1, and '- go round Etta Butler of Paducah Route
•
mr... lose and also five grandchildren.

Thomas M. Walston
Funeral Conducted
At Brewers Church

ROE COPELAND WEDS
OUGHT—Wash- MISS MARTHA DARNELL
as been jokingly
Miss Martha Darnell and Roe
town-60 perand 40 percent Copeland were united in marriage in Metropolis, Ill., Saturday. They were attended by Mrs.
Opla Joiner of Benton.
NAMED IN
Mr. and Mrs. Copeland will
H EVENT
Seventh Grade reside in Benton at 418 West 12th
St.
Mr. Copeland is engaged in
talk contest rethe plumbing business.
ing a series of
ners were Billie
Stanley Greer.
part were as fol-

I

CO

ck, Mary Hantaro, Janet Hernn Miller, StanBarrett, Ronald
Y Warren, David
Barrett, Harold
Adair, Barbara
verly
Sparrow,
hnson. Virginia
n O'Dell, Karen
ne Kobel, Gwynn
ennis Beard. Jim
er for the group.

At a meeting of interested
parties at the county courthouse
last Thursday night, Dr. H. L.
King gave a most interesting
talk on the function of the
human heart, explaining various
causes of heart trouble.
D. E. Werner, local Heart Fund
chairman, spoke to the group
LLEKINS
concerning the drive for funds to
HOSTESS
liekins was hos- further necessary research; to
e in Calvert City assist indigent heart patients;
Evening Bridge to carry out programs in the
'ere Mrs. Robert fight against the nation's No. 1
V. Duckett and health enemy. Heart diseases,
and diseases of the blood vessels
gess.
ffee were served account for over one-half of all
Dukes, Burgess, deaths in the U. S. A.
Fred Powell, Jack
The Benton Senior Woman's
ht Robb, Wm. Club again has voted to assist in
Thompson, Leo Heart Sunday Solicitation. Mrs.
wo guests, Mrs. Harry Jones, president of the
s. Bern Hart.
club, will serve as Heart Sunday
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OnelNaly Streets Draw
Fire at Council Meeting

it this way—he —
shadow in Benton.
wasn't in Benton.
en a Ground Hog
ye seen plenty of 0

'D HOG is timid
Road Hog is overly
is a big bully.
Road Hogs right
on our new oneWe've also got
plainers" on our
ts. too.
do for the Road
"complainers" to
They'd just about
dy else off the

Will Build You

Kiwanians, Lions Going to
Have Themselves a Ball'
The Benton Lions Club and
Kiwanis Club will play their
annual basketball game Monday
night, Feb. 8, at the Benton High
School gym.
It's really going to be a "ball."
The fun will start at 7:30.
The Kiwanians say they are
going to take all the roar out of
the Lions. But the Lions roar
right back with "this ain't necessarily so."
Both teams are in excellent
condition; as excellent as you
can get from working out in

swivel office chairs and eating
ice box pies. And they promise to
give the referees, especially, a
hard way to go.
Scorekeepers have not been
selected. But anybody who can
count to 10 will qualify as a
scorekeeper.
Rules will be made up as game
progresses.
The fans may wonder if they
are watching a basketball game
or a slap-stick comedy, but they
will have more fun than they
have at most sports events.
So, don't miss it.

Business
Men Say
Profits Off

Engineer
Highway
District
Jack Carson and his assistants
will be invited to a meeting to be
held in Benton soon to discuss
the city's new one-way streets.
This decision was made Tuesday night at a City Council
meeting attended by a couple of
dozen Main Street business men
and other citizens who voiced
their opposition to the one-way
streets.
The Main Street business men,
especially those on the north end
of the street, said they were
NEW PLACE This new farm home has a TV antenna along side the house, and should be easily
losing money because of the oneidentified also by the outbuildings and pond. Last week's Mystery Farm was that of Clyde Reed,
way traffic. Some said their
Benton Rt. 2. It was identified by Street Smith, who came to The Courier and waited until 1 p. m.
losses were as much as 50 perRobert
The
Mrs.
Burd.
and
Shemwell,
Mrs.
Roscoe
Others who identified it included Mrs. Lon Jarvis,
cent, because half of the traffic
unidentified farm picture Jan. 21 turned our to be that of D. W. Story, Calvert City Rt. 1. It was
had been moved to Poplar Street.
identified by Mrs. Joel Smith, Calvert Route 2.
Dale Lcneave cited figures to
show his gasoline sales had taken
a big dive during January, first
full month of the new one-way
traffic. Bill Tanner said sales
Marshall County Soil Con- at 7 p. us.
at his grocery store were dropservation District supervisors will
The Master Conservationist ping. Thomas Downing said
honor outstanding local con- award will be presented to Sam had lost the trade of the early
servationists at an annual sup- Gold, Arlie Ham and L. V. Mar- morning motorists who work
at
per meeting to be held Friday tin. This award is given to a Calvert City. These motorists
Feb. 15,
person who has done outstanding now use Poplar Street instead of
The supper will be served conservation work on his farm. Main Street to go to work.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lovie
Benton's Indians and the Monday night, this time to May- Sled, 90, who died Tuesday at the at the Chevrolet Cafe in Benton
On the other hand, Guy McAlso an Honor Award will be
North Marshall Jets will meet held. The score was 59 to 58. home of her son, Hurley Sledd,
presented at the meeting. This Gregor, Shell oil distributor who
Friday night at the Benton gym Dickie Lovett and Weaver, each Calvert City Rt. 1, were
award will go to a Benton man, operates filling stations on both
in the game of the week for Mar- with 14 points, paced the Rebel held today (Thursday) at the
but he won't know about it until ends of Main sctreet, said his
shall County. Game time is 8 p. attack in the see-saw contest.
Filbeck - Cann Funeral Home.
January sales were above those
the night of the meeting.
Coach Lampley's Jets downed Skiers J. D. Shain_ and Russell
m.
G. W. Lofton, one of the local of last year. McGregor, however,
South Marshall will be host to- Lone Oak 76-50 in an impressive Beshear officiated.
soil supervisors, will preside at was not inclined to favor the new
night iThursday) to Fulton City. win Tuesday night at Lone Qak.
the supper
meeting. Other one-way traffic.
Burial was in the New HarThe Rebels lost another close one The Jets hit 46 percent of their mony Cemetery, with grandsons
supervisors are Homer Chester, Pal Howard. motel operator,
field shots and rebounded 57 to
J. M. Solomon, Gus Hopkins and said his motel depended entirely
serving as pallbearers. She was
37 against Lone Oak.
on tourists and that the one-way
Sam Gold.
a member of the Mt. Moriah
Spiceland was top man for the Primitive Baptist Church.
Funeral services were held
A. E. Denham is the soil con- traffic would damage his busiJets with 21 points, and also got
She is survived by four sons, Sunday afternoon at the Fil- servationist for the local SCS ness greatly.
22 rebounds. Other Jets scor- Hurley Sledd of Calvert City beck-Cann Chapel for Mrs. Nina office.
Roy Boyd also voiced opposiing in double figures were Route 1, Edmon Sledd of Route Starks. 79, who died at 2:15 a. m
tion to the new one-way streets.
Goheen and Powell, with 16 each, 2, Newman Sledd of Hollywood, Saturday at her home in Hardin
Merlin Wyatt, a Poplar Street
and Womack with 11.
resident, said heavy traffic on
Fla., Uel Sledd of Arlington, Va She had been ill of leukemia for
Benton walloped Murray High three daughters, Mrs. Fred Dun- some time.
Poplar was a danger to youn;
Mrs. John Clay Lovett, Mrs. C. 50 to 20 in a "freeze" defensive
children.
igan of Route 2, Mrs. Clay Powell
Fred Chunn and Bill Johns°,
E. Voyles. and Mrs. Henry Hardin battle Tuesday night at Murray. of LaCenter
All of them favored a return
and
Mrs.
Cora Mann conducted the last rites. Burial
Lovett were hostesses at the Scoring for Benton were Peek 12, of
to two-way traffic. Suggestions
'Johnson City, Tenn.
was in the Spencer Starks Cemmonthly meeting of the Town Darnall 10, M. Morgan 13, J.
for
the return of two-way traffie
etery. Pallbearers were Bob Ross.
and Country Garden Club Tues- Morgan 4, Jones 6, Powell 3, and
included no parking at any time
Voris Utley, Keith Pace, Ned
A meeting of the Calvert City on either side of main Street.
day afternoon. Feb. 3, in the Cunningham 2.
n)
Glenn
Pace,
Edwards and Perry
home of Mrs. John Clay Lovett.
will be held at the school- parking on one side of Matti
North Marshall won a pair of
Cornwell.
house Feb. 8 at 7:30 p. m.
The guest speaker was Mrs.!games last weekend, beating BalStreet.
cutting
back of the courtMrs. Starks was a long time
This is the time for the annual house yard and unloading zoru
Raymond Roof of Paducah, who lard Memorial 79-44 and Henders
member of the Hardin Churcri Founders' Day
program, which for big trucks.
son City 88-51. Gary Seay, with
spoke on "Landscape Design."
of Christ. Her husband died sev- will he presented
by the fourth
Pal Howard finally suggested
Arrangements of yellow chry- 25 points, and R. M. Spiceland,
eral years ago.
enade students of Earlene Gilli- that highway
engineers
santhemums and jonquils were with 18, were the big guns for
le,
If a rented horse falls and inShe is survived by one son,
the Jets against Henderson City. jures its rider, the owner of the Errett Starks of Benton and one ban and LaVerne Howard. I: brought to Benton for a conferfeatured in the decorations.
will be a Founders' Day skit.
ence. This, the council and the
A delicious dessert course was Spiceland, Powell and Womaek horse is not liable for damages. brother, L. C. Starks of Norfolk
A silver tea will follow the pro- visitors agreed would
be a good
served to the following guests: were top scorers against Ballard. That was the verdict of a jury Va.
gram. Al! parents and friends idea.
Coach Bill Farris' Benton In- in Marshall Circuit Court last
Mesdames B. K. Means, Roy
are
urged to attend the program
dians
also
won
a
pair
of
games
Noise
week.
Is Protested
Boyd, R. 0. Vick, John Clay
ALTAR SOCIETY OF
and the tea.
Fred Johnson had stied Mr. and ST. PIUS HAS SESSION
Lovett, Leon Riley, Henry Hardin last weekend. defeating HenderA group of citizens from West
Lovett, Roy Schmaus, C. al son City 54-47 and St. Mary's Mrs. A. H. Majors, who operate
0th
Street
protested
the nois?
The Alar Society of St Piu - GILBERTSVILLE PTA TO
Voyles, Ray Smith, James Tur- of Paducah 57-54. Kenny Peex the pony rides at Kentucky Dam
and profanity Comilla from a
HOLD PROGRAM FEB. 8
ner, Joe Pete Ely, Richard Ru- and Mike Morgan, eaeh with 15 Village State Park. He said he 10th Church met Ivione,ay night.
truck parking lot on West 9th.
The Gilbertsville P-TA will
dolph, Hatter Morgan, James points, led the Indians against rented the horse, and that the Feb. 1, at the church to pray and
An out-of-town firm had renthold a Founders Day program
Goodman and Miss Sunshine Henderson City. Benton trailed animal reared up, fell on him recite the rosary. A business
ed the vacant lot from Namaan
Monday
meeting
St.
Mary's
night,
followed,
Feb.
with
8,
Mrs.
at
during
John
the
first
the
half,
and then "sat" on him. He said
Colley.
Duke as storage space for trucks.
school. The meeting will start at
but gabbed a 29-28 lead in the his injuries required him
to be Janiak presiding.
Residents of the neighborhood
p. m. Members are urged to
Attending the meeting were
third period and held on for vic- in a cast several months.
complained
that the
BURGLARS AT KIRKSEY
truck
tory. Peek hit the hoops for a
Raymond
Dowd", attend and visitors are welcome. drivers used
The jury held that Mr. John- Mesdames
the lot late at night
ENTER STORE, POSTOFFICE
Malcolm Kennedy, Art Komorohefty 25 points and Mike Morgan son, who asked for $25.000
and early in the morning, and
damFIRE ALARM SOUNDS
Burglars Monday night enter- got 17 to keep Benton in the win ages, was not due any judgment wski, W. Shields, Vic Scott, Helen
were noisy and profane. They
Oser, John Janiak. Refreshments
ed the Kirksey postoffiee and a column.
The Benton Fire Department said the lot also had
from Mr. and Mrs. Majors.
been churnwere
South Marshall's Rebels lost
served
by
Mrs.
general store owned by Mac
Art
answered a call early Tuesday ed into a sloppy mess
A three-way automobile colduring the
Thomas Tarry, who also is post- another close one last weekend, lision resulted in a jury award- Komorowski.
night from the Hutchens Drive- wet weather and that
the trucks
master. They took from the this time to Symsonia. The score ing $320 to Bill Smothers, one of
in
There was no carried the mud and
mess into
BRIENSBURG
was
P-TA TO MEET fire, however, only smoke.
50-47 for Symsonia. Wilkins, the persons involved in the
store $20 to $60 in money, a
the neighborhood streets.
small pistol and other minor with 16 points, and Weaver. with crash. Smothers had sued Gary
The Briensburg P-TA will
The foreman of the company
14. were top men for the Rebels, Dale Roberts. Louise Flynn
items.
Kenneth E. Howell has been was called before the
was meet Monday night, Feb. 8,
City CounThey attempted apparently to who don't have the height this the third person involved in the at 7 o'clock at the school. Miss promoted by the U. S. Army to cil. He
explained that peak use
year
to
keep
-"ter the postoffice safe, but
up with the front- wreck.
Raye Collie's 7th Grade pupils Sp-5. He is still stationed at of the lot had passed,
that the
'
r^llowny Coanty officers running teams.
will present the program. All Renton, Wash. He is the son of company would operate here
only
.,re investigating the burglary.
' Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Howell.
parents are urged to attend.
about one more month and that
KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS
he had made a deal to keep
his
TO HOLD DINNER FEB. 13
big trucks overnight at the
The Mother's Club of Pius X
Leneave Gulf Station.
With Senator Kenneth B.
School will meet Tuesday eveCity Attorney Pal Howard was
ning, Feb. 9, at 7:30 p. m. at the Keating from New York as guest
instructed by the City Council to
school for an important business speaker, more than 600 Kentucky
draw
up three separate orRepublicans.
meeting. All mothers of the
including both Sendinances regulating the use and
school children are most ceidial- ators John Sherman Cooper and
A 15-year-old Ashland High
rental of residential parking lots.
Thurston B. Morton are expected School sophomore has won out
ly invited to attend.
The Council will act on these
at the annual Lincoln Day Din- over 35,551 other Kentucky stuordinances at its next meeting.
ner in Louisville to be staged at dents to capture top honors in
Mrs. Louie York visited her the Brown Hotel Feb. 13, it has the 1959
Sewer Line Promised
Soil Conservation Essay
mother, Mrs. Zellda Gallimore in been announced by Joe
Eaton, Contest.
City Council Monday night
Murray Hospital this week.
chairman of the committee on
Donald Young, son of Mr. and
also promised to run a.newsewer
arrangements.
Mrs. Owen M. Young, 1520 Oakline to a section of Cole's AddiPreceding the dinner, there view Road, Ashland, will receive
tion.
will be a meeting of the Re- a $100 United States Savine,s
The line was requested by
publican State Central Commit- Bond for his essay on "How ForRollie Stratton and James West,
tee, a tea given by the Women's est Conservation Benefits My
who own lots and houses in the
Republican Club of Jefferson Community."
area.
County, and a reception sponsorHis essay was judged best from
The Council said it would obed by the Young Republican a record number written by gade
tain easements for the sewer line
Clubs of Kentucky.
and high school students in 119
and could build it when funds
Charles W. Ryans, who is this Kentucky soil conservation dischairman. Members of the club
become available, probably in
will go forth, door to door, Sun- year's president of the Lincoln tricts.
the spring.
Miss Erma Jett, 17, daughter
day, Feb. 28, on behalf of the Club, will open the dinner meeting with Louie B. Nunn of Glas- of Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Jett of
Heart Fund.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Contributions to the Heart gow as master of ceremonies. Jackson, Route 1, won second
Mrs. William Ben Thompson
Both
Kentucky Senators are on prize and will receive a $75 bond.
Fund may be mailed to Mrs. Matand baby boy, Route 1, Benton.
Miss Paula Given, 15, daughter
tie Lou Riley, local postmaster. the program for brief addresses.
Mrs. Ida Yates, Route 1, Benof Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Given,
Tbe heart associations are most
ton.
Miss Sunshine Colley will be Jr., 8012 Greenway Drive, Lynappreciative of the cooperation
Mrs. Leta Sirls, Route 5.
guest
don,
speaker at the meeting of
given by postmasters throughout
won third prize. She will
Mrs. Patricia Thompson, Route
the country, in this respect. the Four Seasons Club of Calvert receive a $50 bond.
2. Benton.
Mark Clayton, Bank of Benton, City, Wednesday, Feb. 10, at 7:30
James H. Morris, Route 4.
once again has accepted the p. m. in the home of Mrs. Ken AURORA P-TA will sponsor its
Master Billy Richardson, 139
Cardner.
Miss
position of treasurer for the
Colley will speak version of Red Foley and His
West 14th, Benton,
on the "Growing of Roses."
Ozark Jubilee Saturday night,
Heart Fund drive in Benton.
Mrs. Eliza Edwards, 600 Maple,
Feb. 6, at the school. The proA successful campaign to raise
Benton,
Mrs. Lon Jarvis, Mrs. Routh Fil- gram will start at 7:30 and adfunds for the Heart Fund deMiss Glenda Gale Anderson,
pends on volunteers. If you beck and Roy Lee Filbeck of mission prices will be 25 and 50
Route 6.
would accept the responsibility Route 3 were shoppers in town cents. Everybody is invited to attend.
of approximately two hours Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Faulkner of
Mr. and Mrs G. Russell Dowdy ley, son of Mr and Mrs. Harry
solicitation on behalf of this
Calvert City are the parents of a
Wm. M. Barrett of Calvert City
Mrs. Carlos Warren of Sym- of Benton are announcing the D. Hurley, also of Benton.
most worthly cause, let your acA late summer wedding is girl born Monday at the Lourdes
ceptance be known by calling has been dismissed from the sonia has been a recent patient engagement of their daughter.
Hospital in Paducah.
at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah. Tracy Lee, to Jack Dwight Hur- planned.
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
LA 7-6841.

Benton to Battle
Jets Friday Night

Funeral Rites
Set Today For
Mrs. Sledd,90

Soil Service to
Present Awards

Last Rites
Conducted For
Mrs. Starks, 79

Mrs. John C. Lovett
Hostess To Session

Calvert P-TA To
Observe Founders
Day With Program

Jury Refuses To
Award Damages
In Tony Ride' Case

Ashland Boy Wins
State Wide Soil
Essay Competition

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 1,

Deborah Dunn,8,
Has Party In Honor
Of Her Birthday

Funeral Is Held At
Mt. Moriah Church
For Claude Aarant

Deborah Dunn was given a
Funeral services for Claude
birthday party at the home of Aarant, 71. who died Jan. 27 at
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith his home on Route 6, were held
Dunn, in Benton, Monday, Jan. at the Mt. Moriah
Baptist
25. Deborah was 8 years of age Church last Friday afternoon
on that day.
with 011ie Larimer officiating.
Each guest received as a favor
Burial was in Bethlehem Cema basketful of peppermint hearts etery, with Filbeck-Cann
in
and the refreshments were Ice charge of arrangements.
cream and cake.
Pallbearers
were
Woodrow,
The children played games and David and Carman Hancock,
admired the many nice gifts the Omer Stagner, Willie Peck
and
honoree received.
George Baker.
Attending were Que Duncan,
Mr. Aarant is survived by his
Cynthia Duncan, Carolyn Mc- wife, Mrs. Inas Aarant;
two
LeMore, Laura Elkins, Lynn daughters, Mrs. Edwar
d King
Morris, Betsy Sledd, Gail Dun- of Route 6 and Mrs. Louis Locker
igan, Debbie Farris, Yvonne of Route 7: four sons, John
and
Jackson. Karen Mathis, Cha- James Aarant of Route
6, Eddie
lotte Brien, Dana Carpenter, Aarant of
Paducah, Ernest
Jonda McGregor, Patti Good- Aarant of Memphis;
two sisters,
man, Pamela Clapp, David Dunn. Mrs. Laura Pitts and
Mrs. 011ie
Petway of Paducah; and one
—by CARL HELM
brother, Jeff Aarant of Sullivan,
Mo.

From my
front
porch...

watch the

world go by.

CUBS STUDY SCIENCE
Den 1 of Cub Scout Pack 65
enjoyed a trip through the
Pennsalt
Chemical
Company
Laboratories, Thursday, Jan. 28.
The Cubs have been studying
science in their weekly den meetings. They saw chemicals, solutions, experiments and tests
made by the laboratory men.
making the trip was John Fortner, Jimmy Tomsic, Jeff Dukes,
Pat and Mike Kunnecke, Glen
Davis, Reyn Dukes, den chief
Jimmy Gootee and den mother
Mrs. Robert Dukes.
Miss Gwen Walker and Mr.
Gene Griffith of Chicago spent
the weekend in the home of her
family Mr. and Mrs. Hunter GayI,r, Calvert City.

Mark Twain so truly remark ad that 'Everybody talks about
the weather, but nobody does
Inything about it.'
Now the space scientists arc
predicting that they may bc
able to do so, by chang-irt;:,
the course of air current:,
and breaking up stratospheric
:orals.
However, while we
:wait results of such fanta_st,chemes, there is semethir,.
!erinite all of us can do abct:'
he weather and be much ths
METHODIST MEN MEET
11.ippier for it
we can to::::
The Methodist Men's Club met
.- o live with it — to adapt an
Wednesday evening, Jan. 27,
at
Adjust ourselves to what
the church for a dinner meeting.
The dinner was prepared
kind of weather each
and
served by the Ladies Guild of the
si .r.gs.
church. The business meetin
g
This is a philosophical swit
was presided over by the
presi•.1 the practical politicians'
dent, Ed Rendleman. Guest for
• ile, arrived at by long trial .sr ' the
evening was boy scout
-_rror, that "If you can't lid: Tommy O'Br
ya n. Members
:sin, join 'em!" If you can't
present were Edison Story,
Cyril
hange the day's wet.her, then
Ford, Ed Rendleman, J. F.
Moore,
Bill Turrell and L. L. Egner.
,-, along with it!
There are two periods in 'ife
Street Smith of Route 3 was
.t seems to me, in which OR
a
business visitor in Benton
Friweather doesn't seem to both,.
day.
too much—when we're quit,
-.sting, and again when ue's,
HIE 3L1RSHALL COURI
ER
In the sunrise days, the
Publisnea rhursaay of
s, and the sunset years.
each
'Jerk at 200 East Eleventh Street
Yokth takes the weather ..
in Renton, Ky. Entered
as seeks stride as it collies, being s.
n,1 class mall matter
May 30,
very busy with so many activ
It its,
. post-office at !lepton.
Ky..
and plans for the fats.'
,nder th iPt of M
3. 1897
that vhether it's hot or cot.:
subieription rate -.-$2 per year
In 7.lars1m11 and adjoinipe
or sunny, is of no gn,
counties: $2.50 per year elsmili
'far :rtance. Oldsters are —
ere to;
Kt'fitorkv: $3 per year outside of
.thould be — grateful to th;
Almighty for each new day, ,tentuelry.
,vhatever its weather: devoutly
advertising rater; tO
cents ner line. Display adcerti
thankful for the joy, and the
sne rates upon request.
privilege, and the precious gilt
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
of it.
Cross. Publishers

Telephone
Talk
by
HAROLD WILEY
Your Telephone Manager

HAVE A HEART.II

HELP YOUR
HEART FUND

YARDSTICK FOR LUXURY! No need
to measure!
You're sitting right in the lap of it if
you have convenient extension phones throughout the house.
No frantic
dashes for you when the phone rings.
Extension phones
in the kitchen, bedroom, and den make
easy living for
any home, and they come in a choice
of beautiful colors.
Just call our Business Office for details.
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Out of the Shadows—Into the Sunlight
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wylE TROOP MEETS

Heart Fund
Drive
is during the month
of February

Eicholz
ENJOY FOODKEEPING

04FRIGIDAIRE bti

HEART SUNDAY

is the LAST SUNDAY in FEBRUARY
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Benton
Miller-Johnson Co.
Complete Plumbing and Heating Supplies
Benton and Calvert City

Morgan-Trevathan & Gunn Insurance Co.
Franklin Shell Service Station
Shell Products

Lampkins Buick Co.
Houser Shell Station

and Marshall County Business and Professional

U-Tote-Em Food Center
312 East 12th St., Benton

Wm. Heath, Owner

Ray's Body Shop
101 W.6th St.

See the 1960 Mercury

Downing's Texaco Service

Kinney Appliance Co.

Barrett Brake Service
Goodrich and Royal Tires

Northside Salvage Yard

LA 7-8313

Phillips Chevrolet Co.

Cornwell's Bus Station

Greenfield Bros., Tires

Gilbertsville, Ky.

Ross Cleaners
Talmage Ross, Owner

Marshall Co. Post 85 American
Edwin Jones Commander
Elmer G. Brien Service
Offic

Jewell Atwood
Radio & Electric Service
200 E. 12th, Benton

Kinney - Hiett Motors
Your Friendly Ford
Dealer

Murray Highway

Legion

er

A Friend

tiOZEN K)ODS
WiTHOUT FROST!
(.1thir-P,oved
in
3,P200 000
Homes.

Marshall County's Only Exclu
sive Men's

Towne Cleaners

Burd's Plumbing, Heating

Gilbertsville

Reed Crushed Stone Co.

West Ky. Rural Electric Coop.

Your Sanitone Cleaner

202 Main

Route 1, Benton

center

Modern Cafe & Cabins
Higlmay 58. Benton RED

Pat Wilkins

Delicious Sandwiches

_

National Store

Big Bear Camp

Hotpoint Appliances

Florence Gibbs, Real Estate

FISH MODS ' .
WITHOUT 112055 ,

O'Daniel's' Crocery

W. W. Joyce Grocery
Gilbertsville, Dial FO 2-9338

Arlie (Red) Ross, Distributor

LA 7-7221

Billy Watkins

-aar--rc2 -

—•

Hutchens Style Mart Store

Crawford - Fergerson Co.

Ervin Poe

fgetzs,

John Edd Walker, Mgr
Mayfield
K.

Riley Motor Co.

D-X Sunray Oil Co.

r

Men:

Benton's Thrift

Bank of Benton

7

203 East 7th St., Benton

Joe Darnall, Standard Oil Agent
Auto Body Repairing

110
MO

Gulf Oil Distributor

Birmingham Milling Co.

Dealer in Rare Old Coins and
Country Hams
Hardin,Ky.

General Contractor

f
eneja-,
Adel),
of Mr.
of 1936 1,
dersoi:

Mi
r
'e Troop 99 met Thursafternoon. Jan. 28 at the
(
tan Church. Mrs. Josie
'leader was assisted Ly
W,
Mrs.
Herb
Keeling,
joy
*tidbit's. Rudy Brooks,
mother. The cirls worl:faientine gifts for their •
This was a sewing pro- !I
Present were Browniesii—
fees. Maureen Carroll, J. t
Brooks. Jane Travis, Re- 1/r.
fem. Sharon Drennan. V. 11.
lac. Mary Hail. Jill 110,,,..
Kopf, ,•' 'a. Jennifer
11cLeniore. Janna
Pershi
ng and ..
Rim Linda

No Main St.

FOR WONDERFUL ENTERTAINMEN
T don't miss the
outstanding Bell Telephone Hour TV
programs coming
up in February. Watch your local newspa
per for time and
channel.
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a
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uso'evk
:• -IntWeresson and Mrs.

Albert Lee
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
This year the Boy Scouts
of America celebrate
their fiftieth anniversary. One out of every
four boys between 8 and
18 b.:longs to this
ganization ... over three
million youngsters on
their way to being good
citizens. Having a lot of fun and adventure
along the way,
too. We of Southern Bell salute not only
the Boy Scouts
but the million volunteer workers who
donate their time
and talents to this worthwhile cause.

E

..HELP YOUR HEART..

Bank of Marshall County
OPEN SEASON ON
HEARTS! It's that time of
year. And if you're hunting for a very special way
to say. "Be my Valentine,"
why not try a Long Distaice call? The sound of
your voice can mean more
than the laciest cards and the biggest candy
hearts. Long
Distance rates are low in cost, too. Even lower
when you
call Station-to-Station. For extra bargain
s call after 6
P.M. Cr on Sundays.

Stockwell
E. C.
Speak,,,
er
vert

Wyatt's Garage
Route 6, Benton

White & Son Repair Shop

Murray Highway —
LA 7-8317

Charles E. Story Construction

E-Z

Llairi

1960

TERMOnly
S3-75

Week

FROST-PROCr

MODEL MTh.'
inhire steps
beyond automatic
defrosting!
host ;us1 never
forms anywhere
OW
in this
Frost
-Proof

refrigerator freezer
No frost to jam
tivls or
ic.
hide frozen
food labels. That
Noes
there's no
defrosting of any
1:vrer!No
kind,
mess, no
fuss, no bother. And
Fost.Proof
convenience is just the
14iirtlina
'Si n0

frost at all.

ISIDAIRE
ADVANCED

• F.,p
PO •

APPLIANCES—DESL
Product of Generol

SAVE ON aft RP .
RE-CONDITIONED
APPLIANCES
Ranges - Refrigerators - Wash
ers -

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 4,
1960

. C. Stockwell
Speaker
lvert Club

ASC News ez Facts
The State Agricultural Stabil the county In which the corn was
ization and Conservation Com- raised. Loan rate in Marshall
County is $1.17 per bushel.
mittee in Lexington has set
March 31 as the last date armstored corn loans and purchase
agreements will be available on
the 1959 crop, according to W.0.
Gilreath, chairman of the committee.
The committee also set may 1
UK SCIENCES BUILDING SCHEDULED —
University of Kentucky's construction program for
as the maturity date for all
The senior high fellowship of 1960 Is thLs Physics-Chemistry Building, whichHeading
will contain general laboratories and classrooms, graduate
farm-stored corn loans and pur- the Calvert City
laboratories, and branch library for students in the two fields. Work is expected to start this
Presbyterian
chase agreements, at which time
structure is tentatively scheduled for completion in 1962. Architects for the building are Brocksunur.er and
and Johnfarmers, who have not repaid Church was entertained Sunday son, Lexington.
their corn "loans, will deliver night in the home ox Janet and
their grain to the government. Leonard Herbig with a buffet
wood, Rev. Harry McCall, Rev. religion.
Phillip Coulter, student at
Warehouse - stored loans and supper and meeting.
W. 0. Fields, and Janet and
Centre College, Danville, Ky., arpurchase agreements will be
Enjoying the supper, prepared
Mrs. Maggie Culp of Route 6 rived in Benton Wednesday
Leonard
Herbig.
of
available until May 31 and will by Mrs. T. W. Herbig, were Dona
was a Ndsitor in Benton Thurs- the past week. He entered school
mature July 31. The 1959 crop and Bill Franks, Jean Conn, Ann
Guest speaker was Rev. Fields, day of I he past week and while the mid-term
semester in Washcorn loan rate in Kentucky M.atheney, Mary Ann Arnold, assistant pastor at St. Pius here visited the
Courier office to ington, D. C., to do first hand
ranges from $1.16 per bushel to Melanie
Gallimore,
Mitchell Catholic Church, who spoke to subscribe for the Courier for a studying
of
the
work of the U. S.
$1.21 per bushel, depending upon Watkins, Betsy and Leslie Sher- the young pedple on the Catholic year.
Government.

C. Stockwell of Paduguest speaker at the
eeting of the Calvert
n's Thursday, Jan. 28,
Dam Village RestauStockwell gave a book
the novel "The Sevenws of Sans Scouci,"
Charlotte Armstrong.
I was given by Mrs.
on. The club collect
v members.
ess meeting was conMrs. H. V. Duckett,
nt. It was announce local vogue sewing
be held at the Feb.
eting. On March 17,
the district contest
Id at the Ky. Dam
with the Calvet t
s host.
Gallimore was wel• the club as a new
check for $10 will be
al Girl Scout troop
sponsoring.
• fruit arrangements
tapers burning were
centerpieces used by
es. Mrs. L. A. Davis,
Hampton and Mrs.

0 me Sunlight

Senior Hi Group
Of Presbyterian
Church Has Supper

re Mrs. Dwight Robb
Miss Adell English
oe Gallimore. Memwere Mesdames Wm. Mr. and Mrs. Aldon L. English is now enrolled at Murray State
k Eicholz, Frank f Benton Rt. 4 announce tht College where she is majoring in
nter Gaylor, H. V. engagement of
their daughter, elementary education.
Veazey and the hosMr. Martin, a graduate of HenAden,
to
Jerry
L. Martin. son derson County High
. Wesson and Mrs.
School, is a
of Mr. and Mrs. Bailey M. Martin
senior at Murray, majoring in
of 1936 North Elm Street, Hen- English.
Upon graduation he will
derson.
enter Southern Baptist TheologiE TROOP MEETS
Miss English is a graduate of cal Seminary in Louisville.
oop 99 met Thurs- North Marshall High School, and
Wedding plans are incomplete.
on. Jan. 28 at the
• Church. Mrs. Josie
CARD OF THANKS
who assisted in any way.
• or was assisted 1,y
May God bless each of you.
We wish to express our heartKeeling, Mrs. Herb
Agatha Stone and children.
Mrs. Rudy Brooks, as felt thanks and appreciation for
ther. The girls work- the many acts of kindness and
wnie
Talbert Bedwell and Jerry L.
ntine gifts for their sympathy shown us during our
on
is was a sewing pro- recent bereavement in the great Bedwell of Hardin have been accepted
for junior membership in
nt were Brownies loss of our husband and father,
J. . Maureen Carroll, J. J. Stone. Especially we thank the American Guernsey Catt:e
Club,
an
organization that has
idra
•ks. Jane Travis, Re- Dr. George McClain, the Rev.
n. Sharon Drennan, V. Henson, Verl Masters, Jimmy 900 members in the United
ca Se
States.
?XS&
n. Mary Hail. hi! Hooker, the pallbearers, donors
Jennifer
Kopf, of the beautiful flowers, the
Roy Sargent of Calvert Cry
ore, Janna O'Dell,'zingers for their songs and Route 1 visited the Courier office
Linda Pershing and music, the Linn Funeral Home the last of the week to renewl
lz
for their efficient service and all his subscription to the paper.

,
YOUR
PROTE.CTIOP1

CONTOURING
Contour-plowing

ENJOY FOODKEEPING WITHOUT FROST... AND FEEL LIKE A QUEEN!

FRIGIDAIRE GUARANTEES

racing

can

do

and

ter-

much

to
check the run-off of soil
nutrients
from
sloping
land.

GOOD DRAINAGE
000

On many farms, fertile,
level cropland, too wet for
profitable farming, can be

FrILT
and so feminine
with new
"Sculptured
Sheer Look"

Don't let the precious productivity of your land
be washed away by erosion Practice the proven
methods of soil conservaticn to protect the future

CROP ROTATION

ui farm! This project calls for action now.

Strategic rotation of crops
to
avoid
depletion
of

fessional Men:
Billy Watkins
',if Oil Distributor

made to produce up to
twice as much by proper
drainage.

specific nutrients can help
maintain the productivity

SH FOODS
'OUT FROST ,

of the soil for profitable
farming

Erosion takes a heavy toll on many farms. As the soil is depleted of essential nutrients, its productivity goes steatlill

OTHER MEASURES

Daniel's' Crocery
1.:1-4 7th St., Benton

.[ional Store
Thri ft Corner

Cover crops, strip crops,
legumes,
an d
stubble

azen FOODS.
•
'MOUT FROST!
,hor-Proved
200,000 Homes!

mulch are some of the other tools of soil conservation. Each will help if used

Modern soil conservation, based on research and farmer
experience all over the country, will safeguard your farm's
earning power.

in the right place and in the
right way.

ural Electric coop
hu

down, and farm profits dwindle to the vanishing point.

1:41(1 Walker, Mgr
K.

Nfivit!

Model FPI-158-60

ens Style Mart Store
it%•- Olds Exclusive Wit

W. Joyce Grocery
rtsx illy.

FO 2-9338

Big Bear Camp
ttdt'r iila ft.

4!?: Cabins
7):; ttenton RFD 4

ytat

ne Cleaners
-.1initone Cleaner

Jewell Atwood
.3 a: Electric Service
2
0
0 E.

ney -

12th, Benton

Hiett Motors

_Friendly,' Ford

Dealer

yatt's Garage

1960

E-Z
TERMS

Only
3.75 Week

FRIGIDAIRE

FROST-PROOF 14.5 CU. FT. IMPERIAL
MODEL WITH HUG BOTTOM Ft117E7r7
daire steps beyond automatic defrosting!
CHECK THESE "PLUS" FEATURES!
• Mammoth 150 lb. Frost-Proof Freezer
r -just never forms anywhere in this

Section
•2 big Roll-To-You freezer baskets
• New whisper-quiet Roll-To-You shelves
• Flowing-Cold Meat-Tender keeps most
meats fresh up to 7 dos
• New Magnetic Doors seal air-tight
all around
• Flip-Quick Ice Ejector shucks and stores
80 cubes in Instant Server
IDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES...DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND!
Product of Gene ra I Motors

t Frost-Proof refrigerator-freezer.
re's no frost at all. No frost to jam ice
s or hide frozen food labels. That
•ns there's no defrosting of any kind,
r! No mess, no fuss, no bother. And
st-Proof convenience is just the
inaina

SAVE ON GUARANTEED
RE-CONDITIONED USED
APPLIANCES
Ranges - Refrigerators - Washers - TV's

Route 6. Benton

farm production. For both the present and future, it pays off handsomely!

& Son Repair Silo
El

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP

— LA 7-8317

. Story Constructioll

Soil Conservation not only helps to protect and improve the land, but helps lower the cost of

Kentucky

Mayfield

The Marshall Courier,
MERSEY MAN BURIED
IN MT. OLIVE CEMETERY
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Kirksey Church
of Christ for Victor Simmons, 47,
a well known resident of Kirksey
Route 1. Burial, by Linn, was in
Baptist
Circle 3 of the First
Mt. Olive Cemetery.
book
a
for
26
Jan.
met
Church
He leaves his wife; one daugh study. Subject was "Reaching ter, Judy; and two sons, Kenneth
Rural Churches." Mrs. Ray of Benton and Gary Lynn SimWyatt was the leader.
mons of Kirksey Rt. 1.
Twelve members were present, Other survivors are his parand a potluck lunch was enjoyed ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Simby all.
mons of Kirksey Rt. 1, and three
Mrs. Kenneth Galloway, Mrs. sisters.
Ray Wyatt, Mrs. Rudy Cunningham, Mrs. Jimmy Dunn and Mrs.
Henry Johnson gave the 5 chapters. Others present were Mesdames Warner Adamson, Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Pansing of
Cope. Curt Reynolds, Charles Calvert City are the parents of a
Thompson, Donald Mobley, Wil- son born Monday at Lourdes
liam Jones, and Ernest Epps.
Hospital in Paducah.
Eight children present were:
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Gillihan
Cathy and David Galloway,
of a
Jimmy Cope. Wanda Dunn. Suzie of Route 6 are the parents
James, Ronald Thompson, Dennis son born Sunday at the Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.•
Reynolds, Jerry Epps.

Mrs. Ronnie Kinsey
Is Complimented
At A Tea-Shower

Mrs. Ray Wyatt
Leader At Session
Of Church Circle 3

BIRTHS

Mrs. Ronnie Kinse y, nee
Phyllis Kay Bearden, was honored with a tea-shower last Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Jones of Benton Rt. 1.

Winter brings many good things: beautiful snow, wintc:
season
sports and exciting holidays. But the cold weather
carries greater driving responsibilities than any time of the
year.
The following check points hoses should be checked for
show areas of your car that defects.
should have attention before
A change to winter-weight
any extensive winter driving. oil (7) is needed, and the fan
The House of Seagram which
belt (8) should be inspected
offers these tips as a public and adjusted. The car should
service, also offers the sound also be lubricated (9).
advice that"When It's One For
Anti-freeze is also needed for
The Road, Be Sure It's Coffee." the windshield washer (10),
Check (1) battery, for condi- and (11) the brake lining hoses
tion and charge. (2) The igni- and fluid should be checked. All
tion system's points and plugs lights (12) must be in proper
should be checked. (3) Make working condition, as must(13)
sure automatic choke is operat- wipers and defrosters.
ing properly.
This is the time to (14)
Proper thermostat(4) should
and carry
be installed, along with radia- mount snow tires
to have a
tor anti-freeze. The fuel system skid chains, and
of the ex(15)
check
thorough
eeze
anti-fr
have
also
should
(5)
as needed, and (6) radiator haust system.

At the turn of the century, rail.
rad tycoons like Vanderbilt,
Whitney and Gould traveled in
luxurious railroad cars bu;lt to
their specifications. One such
mansion on rails-the Aliciawas built for Henry Morrison
Fla,;ler. the founder of the Flor-'
4.1a Ea:t Coast Railway.

• LOWEST COST FORM OF ://TRC:SfP"
• APPLIED AT Tkr.'" ROOT
• LASTS LONCER WITHOUT Li*,-Ch'ING
• HANDLES EASILY, WITHOUT HEAVY LIFTING

Benton, Ky.
Distributors for Marshall, Livingston
and Lyon Counties

•

Mesdames Chester Ray Powell,
B. J. Harrison, Joe Pete Ely, Paul
Latimer, E. B. Owens, Johnnie
English, J. H. Woolfolk, Joe Asher, W. S. Castleberry and W. C.
Hutchens were co-hostesses.
Mrs. Kinsey, attired in a blue
wool jersey dress, was presented
tt white carnation corsage by the
hostesses.
The table, overlaid with a
white linen cloth, held an ar-

Benton, Kentucky, February 1, I,

jonquils,
rangement of yellow
holdwith crystal candlesticks side,
either
ing yellow tapers on
bowl
Alternating at the punch
Nancy
were Misses Paula Yates,
Ada
Young, Gail Ward and
kept
Asher. Miss Mickey Wyatt
the register.
Approximately 200 guests attended or sent gifts.
Subscribe to The Courier

Mr. and Mrs. to
Hardin Route 1
Darnell of the Cob:,l
,lers in Benton Jan.
Mr. and Mrs.
Hardin Route 1
county visitors in
28.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. ma.
Benton have retur;
Plant City, Fla.
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ts of alMrs. Hoy filett,
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liveliest family fun car! Big
More room everywhere—in England's newest,
l new engine delivers
trunk, wide doors, more glass all around. Powerfu
Incredibly low.
dashing performance and up to 40 m.p.g. First cost?

.4tY2
GIVEN AWA

1. 1 . I
)1

You don't have to he pre.ent
Sewing Machine gis yr]

-

A perfectionist, Flogler decorated his 'Alicia" in rich
satinwood and colorful linen
curtains approariate to Florida's climate. Other decorations included solid gold table
service, working fireplaces,
rare wood carvings.

viwt.
A second Flagler rolling — ....mansion, the "Rambler",
was among the first railroad cars to cross the Florida Keys. The "Rambler"
was built in 1886 at a cost
of $70,000. It is now being
restored and will be exhibited at the Henry Morrison
Floater Museum at Whitehall Mansion in Palm Beach,
Florida. The museum is set
to o.ee earl in 1960

GET THE MD'S SHARE OF DRIVING FUN!
Prefect, Consul, Zephyr, Zodiac, and Thames Va^s.
Chooze from 12 models in the English Ford Line, including Anglia,

The Mayfield Tobacco Warehouses Invite
... Tobacco Growers To Sell In Mayfield!

The Mayfield Tobacco Market Has
Consistently Led in Dark-Fired Sales
This year in both PRICE & i Yin'

ROBERTS PONTIAC S.:
Pontiac
aux 1'
John Deere limit,

'$2'170'987-83 HAS BEEN PAID WEST KENTUCKY GROWERS ON SALES
OF 5,603,886 POUNDS ON THE MAYFIELD MARKET THIS SEASON I
!AVERAGE $38.74 PER HUNDRED

40% of the Dark-Fired crop remains to be sold
• Take Advantage Of The High Prices By Selling Your Tobacco In Mayfield
• Every Crop Given Individual Attention By Courteous, Competent Warehousemen
• Well-Lighted Warehouses — Fast Unloading Facilities

DARK -. HRLD SALES:

Your Co-operative IL
isSeeds, Feeds Iv

West Ken!:,,
Rural Et:ctric C'
Ccrorpcrat

Downing

2,84'1,490 POUNDS

8th and Main. it
Goodrich Tires - TeX

$1'025, 133-54 VALUE
All

SELL IN MAYFIELD F OR THE TOP DOLLAR
We Thank Local Business Firms For Helpi ng Publicize The Mayfield Tobacco Market — We Invite Tobacco Growers To Shop In Mayfield

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home
Ambulances Mr Conditioned

Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2061 or IA 7
-?091

t.

I.
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1
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THE GALEN HIETTS
HAVE GUESTS FOR DINNER
s. Win. C. Womack
oute 7 are the paron born Jan. 26 at
ital in Paducah.
Mrs. Robert Haney
are the parents of a
St week at Bapitist
Paducah.

LE'round tile World
AMID TODAY:5 HARROWING TENStONA,TNE BIBLE INsPiReS,
HEALS AND CONSOLES.

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hiett had
the following dinner guests in
their home Thursday night, Jan.
28: Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brunett
and daughter, Dian, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoy Hiett, Mrs. Katie Major,
Mrs. J. T. Hiett and Miss Mary
Ellen Lemon.

tdelEtNi WENT

ANSSIONARIeS,
DR.AND MRS.
wESterSADZek
70 WRITS DOWN
7Ne 60/IA CAMS(.4464 7NeN To
76140./ 7NE REORLe
70 RCA!).

Register At
-TOTE-EM FOOD CENTER

'yeliest family fun car! Big
werful new engine delivers
cost? Incredibly low.

East 12th St.

Benton, Ky.
1:4Er ivRorc simpLe-Ifiacc
sroives ANON674L-TH Et00A-S,
TALICILT CLASSES /N ReAD/NC
AND 11Y6/6-N4 AND WROTE AND
PUBLISliCD 4 NEP/SRAPER
IN &WA..4ConV 7wE muoor Roc:1175. Tmt-isfor
sAvti-;
,
APNOEA...5-IDLERS PCACe0 ,37ctv.5-

7a.chvc
sroRycs; AS Ne
NOULO ADVERTISE TOOrN pAsTe
OR SHAVING' CROID4/1.

GIVEN AWAY FRIDAY, FEB. 19
ARA"
AND VONA,

At 2 P. M.
oil don't have to be present to win.
Sewing Machine given away by

NAVE areN
pAvNTED IN 60AfA
By THE A/VER/CAN
B/Ert.6- Socve Tr:

6/T6-RACY AND 01R/S7/14N/TY
ARC ON 7NE'MARCH IN Z./deR/A.

n's Sewing Machine Exchange
.4th St.

Paducah, Ky.

D.A.

If You Identify
This Farm
Correctly
You Get Free

rano
Look for thls sign

One Year's
Subscription

DRIVING FUN!
su . Zechyr, Zodac. a Ol Thames Vane.

To The Courier

LES

And Also
Two Free
Tickets To The
Benton Theatre

Benton, Ky.
eff'"

s Invite...

Winner Last Week
Was
Street Smith, Benton
Rt. 3

ayfield!

ket Has
red Sale

er of This Farm is Clyde Reed, Benton Rt. 2
SPONSORS OF THIS AD ARE:
ERTS PONTIAC & IMP., Inc.

RILEY MOTORS

Pontiac and Vauxall Autos
John Deere Implements

Your Mercury - Edsel, Evinrude and
Fablas Dealer

BANK OF BENTON

Bank of Marshall County
Your Friendly Bank

JOE DARNALL
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilizer

Standard Oil Agent

CO-OP STORE

Kinney Appliance Co.

Your Co-operative Dealer in
Seeds, Feeds & Fertilizers

Main Street, Benton

age Price

All Ambulances Air Conditioned and
Equipped With Oxygen
Phone LA 7-2001 or LA 7-2091

TREAS LUMBER CO.
ram

hop In Mayfield

Foundation to Roof—We Have It
Lk 7-2491
Benton, Ky.

Every year I have written you
It was only when I arrived at
! about the Senate Ladies Red Senate
Ladies and saw everyone
, Cross Chapter and will do so else's
name hanging around
[ again now as some of you may their
necks that I looked down
not have seen my letters before. on my
own uniform and saw
This group meets each Tuesday "Mrs.
Cooper, Kentucky," writin the Old Senate Office Build- ten about
four inches high, that
ing, to make bandages and chil- I understo
od the reason for this
dren's clothes for the Armed unexpect
ed triumph.
Services. Every wife of a Senator
Besides the excellent work thei
is automatically a member of the Senate
Ladies do for the Red
group and continues to be so Cross, I find
that meeting every
'whether or not her husband is in week is
a lesson in politices,
office.
which we are never expected to
The wife of the vice president discuss,
but where I can learn
of the United States is always more about
the political climate
the president, and I am told that of Washingt
on than any other
we are the only non-partisan place I
know.
organization whose husbands are
Another women's group, of
in the Senate.
It is only at Senate Ladies that which I am vice president, is the
you have the opportunity of as- Republican Congressional Wives
sociating week after week with Club. We meet every month on
practically every one of the Friday mornnig at the different
Senate wives. We wear Red Cross members' houses for coffee and
uniforms with a veil over our have a variety of programs. Last
heands and a placard with our week we had a special meeting
names and the name of our state at the house of Mrs. Leslie
around our necks for the con- Arends, wife of the Republican
venience of the newer members. Whip in the House, for Mrs.
This is really a great help as 1 Eisenhower. The First Lady, who
find Senate wives have to be is tremendously gay and friendly,
memorized in three ways; with a arrived wearing a strawberry-red
hat, and with a Red Cross veil jersey dress and hat, and stayed
on their heads. Senate wives, like with us for well over an hour so
everyone else, expect to be recog- we all had the opportunity of
having an informal visit with
nized at sight.
In 1957, the first day I went to her.
There is always something ,
Senate Lpdies, I was very surexciting abcut the visit of
Onsed when person after person
the
wife of our Commander-in- [
stopped me in the corridor to say
Clliq
and every lady had dress"Good mc”ni-ig" and asked about
mv wonderful husband. After ed for the occasion. Mrs. Arend's' [
this had happened eight or ten house was dressed up too. Her
t lines to my great surprise, I r[ovssrs Cs Nse beautifully arrangbegan to think that I had be- ed hriv.ht bunches of Darwin
come a national figure as every- tulips, and a delicious buffet was
one seemed to know my name. served which included ice cream
strawberries the color of th"
First Lady's dress, which were
-01nethino, new. ecod and prrdi-y.
We all sat with Mrs. Eisenhower
Toind the findliness of an open
',.e and our members were deis toted with ourselves and the
party. We kept congratulating
by JANE STEWART
each other on how well everyhad been arranr,ed.
To keep children from locking ;
iedroom or bathroom doors accidently, fill the bolt holes in the
plates with putty. When you want
to use the lock, it will be easy to
remove the putty.
• • •
Vacuum cleaner at
arc so seldom handy when you
need them that
one vac
m
cleaner
comAs°=.
pany has simplif icd the
cleaning I. the
ft if
point that only
two attachments arc required to clean the
entire home. Thc Electrolux
, Cleaner has one combination tool
. for upholstery or, turned the other
' way,for dusting. The rug tool becomes a floor brush when reversed.
• • •
To prevent your steam iron
from rusting on the bottom during hot, moist seasons, try this.
When you finish ironing and the
iron is warm, set it on several
folds of wax paper (a bread wrapper will do) and let it cool. When
the iron is heated the next time,
the wax paper will loosen and
come off.
• • •
If you are taking a trip with the
1 baby, be sure to take along some
, paper cups in which to mix cereal
for his breakfast. This will save
a trip to a washroom to wdsh a
dish, for the cups can be thrown
away.
• • •
Rinse out soiled and "night"
diapers as soon as possible in cold
, water to avoid unpleasant odors
and to prevent "cooking" the
, stain.

did)
FORUM

Funeral services for Tom A.
Ridgeway, 86, who died Jan. 28
at his home in Gilbertsville, were
held Saturday afternoon at the
Gilbertsville Baptist
Church,
where he held his membership
for 58 years.
Burial was
Provine

ON THE FARM IN THE CITY---

ANYWHERE!
NOTHING
DOWN!
Arlitgew
IF YOU OWN A LOT OR BUILDING
SITE—
NO MATTER WHERE IT IS, JIM WALTER
WILL BUILD YOU A CUSTOM BUILT HOME!

$1795
HIGHLANDER
• Mortgage insurance at no extra cost
• First year fire insurance ,ncluded arnth
your !lune
• Aluminum awning windows such as
,71:8,5ai3 homes)
•
screens
r aaint

• All financing handled for you
• Low, low monthly payments
• Over 40,01.00 satisfied customert
• Built OR your lot farm. or leSe site
prep eriy
• By adJ:rg your ,',,trv.k,
,pl,nb,r,g and decade.ng the
yeass,r -you 0,:e up to 137:

WRITE P. 0. BOX 1072, PADUCAH, KY'.
Or Phone Collect TAylor 1-5791
AIADISONVILLE, KY.

sPo
YOUR
BAKED
ENAMEL

INTER - LOCKING -ALUMINUM

Walter Peck of Route 7 was a'
business visitor in town Friday.
Goebel Lamb of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton Friday.
Joe Pat Winchester of Murray
was in town Friday on business.
Rollie Hiett of Route 3 was in
town Wednesday on business.

LAP 4.0" [Yertical
SIDING Anelint,

DENTON, Kr.NTUCXY

Thur. & Fri., Feb. 4-5
Feature Starts Thursday
7:31-9:25: Friday 3731- 7:31-9:26
"HOUND OF BASKERVILLE"
Also Cartoon

Linn Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Ambulances
807 Main

BE:\11IN THEATRE

BOYD MOTOR CO.
DeSoto-Plymouth Automobiles

Filbeck & Cann
Funeral Home

By
MRS. JOHN SHERMAN COOPER

S code

Fergerson and International Tractors

LAMPKINS
Buick-Rambler Co.

—

Of A
Senate Lady

Arlie Ross, Distributor

8th and Main, Benton
Goodrich Tires - Texaco Products

VALUE
,R HUNDRED

D-X Sunray Oil Co.

Downing Texaco Station

POUNDS

i The Life

Cemetery ,with Rev. Van Sledd
officiating. Grandsons were pallbearers.
Mr. Ridgeway is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Minnie L. Ridgeway; eight daughters, Mrs. Viola
O'Daniel of Calvert City Route
2, Mrs. Ethel Howard of Route
5, Mrs. Ruth Peppin of Conroe,
Texas, Mrs. Maudeen Stice of
Great Falls, Mont., Mrs. Gladys
Peck of Benton, Mrs. Elizabeth
Pugh of Paducah, Mrs. Blanche
Stice of Route 6 and Mrs. Marie
Kettle of Mt. Clements, Mich.

stotorula Washers — Zenith TV

West Kentucky
Rural Eectric Co-opera!iye
Corporation

D SALES!

!.111111111111111111:11111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111:1111:111P41Tom A. Ridge
way
Funeral Conducted
At Gilbertsyille

Phone LA 74,921

RICHARD RUDOLPH
Distributor Of
Standard Oil Products
Phone LA 7-6261

Benton. Ky.

Saturday, February 6
Continuous Showing from 11:30
a. m.
Randolph Scott
In
"MAN OF THE WEST"
Plus
Louis Prima & Keely Smith
In
"HEY BOY—HEY GIRL"
Sun. & Mon, Feb. 7-8
Starts - 1:30-7:00-9:18
Gregory Peck - Deborah Kerr
"BELOVED INFIDEL"
Tues.-Wed., Feb. 9-10
Wed., 8:00-7:00-8:55
Starts - Tues., 7:00-8:55;
Wed., 8:00-7:00-8:55
"ROOM 43"
Also Tom & Jerry Cartoon

over 100 COMMTIONS of sty/es 6 colors
* INSULATES

* RUST-PROOF
SUMMER & WINTER
* WIND-PROOF
* FIRE-PROOF
* WATER-PROOF
* NOISE-PPOOF
'TOMORROWS SIDING . . . TODAY"

HOME iMPROVEMENT CO.
323 South 12th

Mayfield, Ky.
Phone CH 7-1372

Call Collect for Free Estimates

Call Nights - Chester McWhorter - CH 7-1636

The Marshall Courier,
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ANNOUNCEMENT
pr. Pat

Warren, Optometrist, eliange of

1318 Poplar St., Benton.K.
locatiOn 1,0
7.7421.

There Is Nothing Ficticious About Us.
v •
We were The FIRST to bring LOW
AT LOWEST PRI
IN HISTORY

PRICES to This area.
We Will Always Be Lower

3-1 ALL-WEATHE

Than Our Competitors.

,
1 9

A ROCK
$11
BOTTOM...

4/V1AVV-

Table and 6
Chairs
4 Colors
24 to Sell
36x60 Inches

7 Pc. Giant

DOUGLAS
DINETTE

Terrifk 14
7.50 x 1 ei

Reg. $119.00
Not just ordinary Nylon
but Goodyear 3-1'
TRIPLE-TEM PE EI)
NYLON. Its the low
priced Nylon tire you can
trust!

5950

TUC:LES

Get a set of four
for $1.95 a week!
mon PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN

ONE ONLY
3 - PIECE

Jamison Imperial

GREEN

837 Coil

North Alain St..
Guy IleCre.,or. P!•
Isissmrs.,

INNERSPRING
MATTP,ESS
10 Year Guarantee
By Artistic—

And

MATCHING
BOX SPRINGS
Ea. $69.50

Made To Sell
For $259.95
Foam Rubber Cushions
Tweed

9x12 RUGS
With Foam Rubber Cushioning

EASY
TERMS

it

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE
While They Last

$69.95
New shipment of

2 Pc. Jamison Early American

LIVING ROOM SUITE
• Brown Tweed

Reg. $275.00

• Foam Rubber Cushions

Trade for

Round

MAPLE TABLE
4 CAPTAINS CHAIRS
$8995

189

Armstrong Felt Base
Heavy

ODD
FN'T
STEP &
COFFEE TABLES
Values to $19.50

in Pairs

Nylon

DAVENPORT
And

• Foam Rubber Cushions

And MANY

PULL-UP CHAIRS
Assorted Colors

MANY
OTHERS

Don't rnii,s this

•15— Wide.

CHAIR

All Other Nationally Known Brands at Drastic Reductions—
• CRESTWOOD
• ARTISTIC
• BOSSETT
• COLEMAN FASHION
TREND

roth Pieces

Antique Satin Dr.
White, gold,

• Regular s

'5.95

Mahogany
• PULLMAN
• KARPEN
• KENT COFFEE
• HUNGER FORD

For
Sok

• 1 Rose
• 2 Brown

Reg. $219.95
Trade
For

11IRIN I II.

NEW 3111 1 -.1111.NIE

• koloio,
!"pon.

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 4, 1960
d Mrs. Billy Ray Adams Clain Clinic in Benton.
BENTON CUB SCOUTS
n Route 4 and former
Mrs. Stella Moore of GilbertsCub Scout Den 1 meeting on
estdents are the parents ville has been dismissed from the Jan.
28 opened with a game on
born Feb. 3 at the Mc- Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
knot-tying led by Den Chief
George Long. Decorations weie
started for the Blue and Gold
banquet to be held Feb. 16 under
the direction of Mrs. John StroW.
To complete achievements toward earning the Wolf badge,
David Owen conducted a flag
Pat Warren, Optometrist, change of office
ceremony, David Long told a
story, and Bill Gurley exhibited
a
trophy skin. Refreshments
lion to 1318 Poplar St., Benton, Ky., LA
were served by Rickey Mohler.

Mrs. Lula Wallace entertained
Monday afternoon at her home
in Benton for members of the
Senior Woman's Class of the
First Baptist Church.
Mrs. S. C. Jones led with a
Scripture reading, which was
followed by prayer by Miss Gorda
Hastings.
A round table discussion was
held of "Paul's Missionary Journey." Miss Lizzie Hall then
presented a story from the Bible.
Delicious angel food cake and
lemonade were served by the
hostess to Mesdames Lizzie Hall,
Beulah Jones, Addle West, Ott
Morris, Gorda Hastings, M. S.
Ross, Janie Downing; Misses
Georgia Brandon and Lizzie Hall.

ORDINANCE
REGULATING VEHICULAR
TRAFFIC IN THE CITY OF
BENTON, KENTUCKY, SY
MAKING MAIN STREET ONE
WAY SOUTH AND POPLAR
STREET ONE WAY NORTH;
AND PROVIDING PENALTY
FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BENTON DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1-DEFINITION
I. Main street as used in this
PRESCRIBING THE TERMS
Ordnance includes only that portion of Main Street which begins OF OFFICE AND FIXING THE
South of the railroad tracks and SALARIES OF OFFICERS OF
runs thence South to the City THE CITY OF BENTON, KENTucY.
Park entrance.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
2. Poplar Street as used in
this Ordinance includes that por- CITY OF BENTON DOES ORtion of Poplar Street which be- DAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Beginning the first Monday In
gins at the City Park entrance
on Main Street and runs thence January, 1960, the following ofNorth to its intersection with ficers of the City of Benton,
Main Street, which intersection Kentucky, shall hold office for
is South of the railroad tracks. the terms and be paid the compensation set out herein, with
SECTION H
In accordance with the recom- the exception of the City Clerk
mendations of the Department of whose compensation as set out
Highways State of Kentucky, herein shall be effective as Of
the City Council of Benton. Ken- January 15, 1960.
tucky hereby declares that the
1. CHIEF OF POLICE-Term,
best interest of the public gen- two years. Salary, $270.00 per
erally will be served by opening month, together with $50.00 per
Main Street as defined in Sec- year clothing allowance.
2. PATROLMEN - Term, two
tion I herein to Southbound traffic only and by opening Poplar years. Salary. $250.00 per month
Terrific Value!
Street as defined in Section I and in addition a $50 OG per year
herein to Northbound traffic clothing allowance.
7.50 x 14 size
only, and it is so ordered.
3. CITY ATTORNEY-Term,
t just ordinary Nylon
TUBELESS
SECTION III
Salary, $25.00 per month and in
. but Goodyear 3-T
Any person operating a motor addition a percentage of the fines
PLE-TEMPERED
vehicle in the wrong direction and forfeitures in criminal cases
YLON. It's the low
upon the streets designated here- allowed by Chapter 60 of Ken'cod Nylon tire you can
in shall be deemed guilty of a tucky Revised Statutes.
,t!
misdemeanor and upon convic4. CITY CLERK-Term, two
tion thereof shall be fined not years. Salary, $235.00 per month.
less than two Dollars (S2.00) nor
For late model cars
5. DEPUTY CITY CLERK•Plus tax and ,•,appabld ties
more than Five Dollars ($5.00) Term, two years. Salary, $225.00
for each violation thereof.
per month.
PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
This Ordinance Shall be in full
6. CITY JUDGE - Term as
force and effect upon its adop- fixed by law. Salary, $100.00 per
tion and publication as required month.
by law.
7. RADIO OPERATOR-Term,
Passed by the City Council of two years. Salary, $125.00 per
the
City
of
Benton,
Kentucky
month.
North Main St., Benton
this 1st day of February, 1960.
8. PUMP OPERATOR-Term„
Guy Mathis, Mayor
two years. Salary $100.00 per'
Guy McGregor. Prop.
Attest: Frank Dunn, Clerk.
month.
9. ASSISTANT OPERATOREtc
Term, two years. Salary. $50.00
per month.
10. GENERAL MAINTENANCE
OPERATOR - Term, two years.
Salary, $220.00 per month.
The foregoing Ordinance having been presented and read t,)
the Mayor and members of the
City Council of Benton, Kentucky, assembled in regular session, Monday, February 1, 1960,
and its adoption having been
JUST ARRIVED!
duly moved and seconded, a yea
and nay vote of the members of
NEW MILL SHIPMENT!
the city council was as follows:
Councilman W. C. Hutchens
voted
Councilman Graves Lampkins
voted
Councilman
Sam
Myers
voted
Councilman J. A. Hill voted
.Councilman
John
Sledd
voted Councilman
Wayne
Powell
votedWhereupon the same was signed and approved by the Mayor
and ordered published according
to law, all of which is hereby attested by the Clerk.
New shipment of Finest Quality 45" heavy solid color
Guy Mathis. Mayor
Antique Satin Drapery Fabrics. Choose from aqua,
Attest: Frank Dunn, Clerk.
ltc
white, gold, beige, rose, pink, blue, sea green, nutmeg.

Biggest tire news to
hit town in years!
GOOD) EAR

NYLONS

jiui-.ul

Imperial

:t37 (oil

T.NNPRSPRING
NIATT .SS
T
k nil

MATCHING
BOX SPRINGS
Ea. $69.50

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE
While They Last

Don't miss this sensational drapery buy! ! !

• Regular 81 95 yard value
•45" Wide, First Quality, Full Bolts
• Antique Satins, Textured Chrome
Spuns

DAVENPORT
And

ORDINANCE
AN
ORDINANCE ANNEXING
CERTAIN TERRITORY ADJOINING THE PRESENT CITY
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
BENTON, KENTUCKY AND
MAKING SAME A PART OF
SAID CITY.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BENTON, KENTUCKY
DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I
That pursuant to Chapter 81
of Kentucky Revised Statutes
and in conformity with judgment in favor of the City of
Benton, Kentucky in Civil Action No. 885, at the January, 1960
term of the Marshall Circuit
Court, the following described
tract of land adjoining and
touching the city limits of the
City of Benton, Marshall County,
Kentucky, is, hereby annexed,
added to, and taken into and
made a part of the City of Benton, Kentucky. which tract is
more particularly described as
follows:
Beginning at the NW corner
of the property herein described
in the East line of L. B. Sigler;
thence, South 89 deg. East a distance of 1686.6 feet; thence,
South 4 deg. 30' East a distance of
1120.5 feet; thence, North 89 deg.
West a distance of 1171.5 feet;
thence, North 13 deg. 30' East a
distance of 30 feet; thence, North
89 deg. W a distance of 652.5
feet; thence. North 2 deg. 37'
East a distance of 301 feet;
thence. South 88 deg. 45' East a
distance of 215.7 feet: thence.
North 03 deg. East a distance of
400 feet; thence, South 80 deg.
30' West a distance of 411 feet
to the East side of Highway 641;
thence, along the east side of 641
North 08 deg. East a distance of
9.81 feet; thence, North 88 deg.
West a distance of 172.5 feet;
thence, North 01 deg. East a
distance of 154.2 feet to the place
of beginning.
Passed by the City Council of
the City of Benton this 1st day
of February, 1960.
Guy Mathis, Mayor.
Attest: Frank Dunn, Clerk

Round or

SIRLOIN
TBONE STEAK
CLUB STEAKS
CROUND BEEF

89c

b.

Lb. 99c
Lb. 79c
Lb.

49c

24 Bottle Case
Plus Bottle Deposit
with Purchase of
$5.00 or More Order

BUSH'S CANNED GOODS SALE!

ORANGE JUICE
12 Oz. Can 2 for 29'

10-89c

Navy Beans

10-89c

10-39c

Pork and Beans

10-89c

10-89c

Blackeye Peas

10-89c

10-89c

Hominy

10-89c

10-89c

Chili Beans

10-89c

10-89c

Butter Beans

10-89c

10-89c

Pinto Beans

10-89c

10-89c

Spaghetti

10-89c

10-89c

October Beans

10-89c

10-89c

Yellow Eye Peas

10-89c

10-89c

Early June Peas

10-89c

Fresh Crisp

CARROTS

-

Cello Bag 5c

TWO BIG STORES

2025 Cairo Road

2193 Bridge Street

PADUCAH, KY.

The Marshall Courier,
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I FOR SALE — Stapling machines
PLUMBING & HEATING
1 and staples at The Marshaa
SERVICE
i Courier. Also business cards,
All types of repairs and instal- envelopes and letterheads. Prices
Also contract jobs. reasonable.
rtsc
lations.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specSurd,
Gaylon
Courier
ialty.
Subscribe To The
rtsc
Phone LA7-7402.

Want Ads
FOR SALE-30 acres of land, 7
room house. 5 rooms and bath
down, 2 up. Located 4 miles East
of Benton on 108 Highway, route
5. Price $10,000. Call LO 3-3460,
or Write George Lovett, 6028 Polk
St., Taylor, Mich.

WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
We buy white oak standing timber, custom logs, custom stave
and heading bolts. Contact us for
prices and specifications. L. C.
Engle, Buyer, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,
Tenn. C. A. Lewis, Buyer, Tel.
CHapel 7-1812, Mayfield, Ky.
rtsc

Good Used TV's

SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
Call Pat Wilkins
cleaning.
Mahog.______.$56.00
OLYMPIC,
21"
rtsc
$59.95 LA7-7221.
Blond
21" CROSLEY,
$45.00
17" ZENITH. Mahog.
17" WESTINGHOUSE,
$49.50
Blond
1-100 Gal. L.P. Gas tank--$28.50
1—Good Kelvinator Refrigerator
Used but in good condition—
$65.00

EXPERT

FREE'S
WATCH REPAIRING

I ALWAYS
WCBL I
wN TUNE

Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from I
a. m. 't11 9 p. ns. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough no serve you
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP

R A.

I0

DOWDY'S

FOR SALE —

brass-lined cylinder hand pump.
Also one white enamel wood
cook stove, good condition. Also
one white enamel kerosene cook
stove. — Mrs. Marie Peck, Rt. 6,
29
phone Paducah 3-6069.
VISIT THE PAUL McWATERS
Barber Shop in Sharpe. Open
every week day afternoon and
4p
all day Saturday.

ASHLAND
CAFE

WCBL I

—.5NOUGH PAINT WAS USED BY
A 1.4' TO REPAIRMEN LAST YEAR TO
PAINT THE QUEEN MARY 6000 TIMES!

'
-2

Over Ids million gallons of auto lacquer and enamel we
used to refinish damaged cars. Damage to your can can be,
costly, It you're not adequately Insured. Ask your agent how
little It costs to get top-notch protection with State Fenn.

FOR RENT-5-room house and
good basement. Phone daytime
LA 7-5321 or nights LA 7-7734.
rtsc
Jim Kinney.

J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent

FOR SALE---Jap Hay for sale
Claud Byerley, Benton Rt. 2. 4tp

LA 7-3801
1220 Main
Benton, Ky.

MID-WINTER BARGAINS—
Some sport and dress Coats at
$10 each: silk rain coats specially
priced at $5.95; a dollar will buy
three pairs dress stretch Sox or
four pairs white cushion comfort
Sox or four pair Rockford work
Sax. White handkerchiefs at 89e
Cl per dozen. Buy now be,
'"hi • iax eating Kunkels put
(axe:; on you. The Edi.
pd- Store. Mayfield. Ky.. Ste

rs -7

••r•

r

M UT

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* Office: Bloornmgton.

FLOWERS

"Prosperity

is something
you feel, fold, and send to
Washington."

My Neighbors
iekoch,-10(

H.
business
day.

visitor in ton

CONSTIPATED
Medical reports sh
how folks over 35 c
establish regulari

"Wake up, Dear—you're
starting to wear your cereal
again!"

S

E R I/47
1A
'Read It Eick.,,,:.•

•

FEELS FT

monument needs no continuou, at

are permitted h
get far more .1,ir

type of
yeilpolu.
aepur
nke
yweother
iustaiwinyhuo
u
haletern
terP
thamoneycraden°Pene:
Beasley Marble & Granite
Paducah, Kentucky

• Warm Morning
Stoves

BEAUTIFUL

KENTUCKY LAKE

• Limestone 11ock

PROPERTIES

gp Fertilizers

Phone EX5-4383

Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641

Phone FO 2.421I

Ginvrtsvine. KY.
Wallboard
•
Lumber

T

DAC-ON LIT CAR \W

•
wIlwork

r

1
)
01\

•
Vasenry
•
Roofing

From

FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
A

, THE
BEST

*"7'•'"

_
'

Is

FIBERGLAS
Blown
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Phone CH 7-1372

323 So. 12th

Wide-Track widens the stance, not
the car. With the widest track of any
car, Pontiac gives you better stability,
less lean and sway, accurate control.

1

We Have It!

TREAS
Lumber Company
Phone LA 7-2491 — Benton. Ky

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

ROBERTS PONTIAC & IMPLEMENT CO.

,
INSNI1.0•111•MMINIIMEngil

DO YO!!1 MOW WHY— A PorOz 71ng Is Crian to Death?
'
teve,mo
negt.Qoocr o ve
-mg

e'en. OAPP
'ta...ea a
4../l(Poem.
tal r.B"

RENTON, KY
MI:MIIIMMmigsmmimpammoggiumg

trroe tef fkis raper By

s
- try rtlar
air ar
11.4 T.gt
44itA

1

1.011.10W 'SACK
POINIT.0 S M101.711ACe

100 West 12th

Insulation

For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hen orrhoids and to relieve pain surgery. In case after case, uh.le
gently relieving pain, actual re 'action (shrinkage) took place. Most,
amazing of all- results were so thorough that sufferers made astunishiag
. statements like "Piles have ceaced to
he a problem!" Thy :ie.:b.
,is a nave
healing substance (l:!a-DyneL(-discovery of a world-famous research
instit ate. This s7:bstance is now available Ln silppo,i-tory (Jr oi4trnent for,
called Prepa r,,tndlv.
;o
At all tirn.:
counters back guarantee.

Smith ooffi nR
R01:_net:

A few Mops a OVIGI:On bring blessed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail
OUTGRO toughens t,u akin underneath 'Sc
nail, allows the nail to 1.0 cut and thus pre•
U UTG ltst

So. Main St., Benton, Ky)

_

Stops Itch---1Ze1ieves Pa!n

w.

business Dyke,Visitor

•A

Immediate
Relief! 4

Benton Florist

FOR SALE—Typewriter ribbons
for all makes of machines. The
Marshall Courier, Benton. rtsc.!

Shrinks Hemorrinids
Without SLrgzi-y

"Pm going to name you
'Teamster' because you defy
management!"

HURTING TOUT

Perfect for special
Occasions .. and a
welcome surprise any
time . . flowers:

FOR SALE — Nice modern 2
bedroom house with wood-burning fireplace in living room,
large built in back porch on
nice lot located between Briensburg and Draffenville on Highway 68. Inquire after 5 p. m. by
calling LA 7-3013.
4p

Ro:uuottee c.

Austin
l JA
on
lle
esn_
oo
ff
business visitor inulege"
z

Alt, 15, iri.
comes a problem ,
something that :o.t
eqablish reoh.,
regularity is the .1
Here's med.,..0 ,.
men and U,': . •
under med, .
after Case l I.r
hclped eqal I,,,, ,
real relief from
35, try sr Itl.:1 • s.. •

INGROWN NAIL

Calvert City, Ky.

FOR SALE-4-room house and
double garage on 5 acres at
Briensburg Jesse Bowman Rt. 7.
39p
LA 7-7130.

COLDS

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.tises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
eases, get Extra Strength Zemo,

POWELL
COAL
CO.
sh Sand and Gravel

C41-)

FOR SALE: 4-room house with
t -,.1throom. Garden and back
coed is fenced. Ideal for young
couple or as rent property See
Robert Hurst, 1300 Walnut.
40pd
Phone LA 7-7572.

Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
I Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember...Snap back with
STANBACK!

and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.

a

a
s visitor in town I
any
e's
rDisdion
F
bti

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOH

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

Located at 7th

FOR SALE -- AKC Registered
Chihuahut puppies, $35 and up.
Addie Reed. 6 miles East of Benrtsc
ton, just off U. S. 68.

My Neighbors

7he Old 76mvr.

R A el 10

Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches

Highway 80 between Hardin and
3tp
Brewers.

$400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling. To qualify you must
have car, references, $600 to
$1900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net up to $460
monthly. More full time. For
personal interview write P. 0.
Box 1055, Boise, Idaho. Include
2tp
phone number.

HELM'S CHICKS — Nationally
Famous. Certified Leghorns Records 300 Eggs. Feed-Seeds-Supplies..Free Parking. HELMS
CHICKS, THIRD - WASHING42p
TON, PADUCAH.

Fine Home

Penn's Grocery

Deming 3-18
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Fabrics

P'ret;

1

Are On Display
At

Ande.son Ce?
Son

Mayfield, Ky.

GET

HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal

All New Spring

Lai C. 000 Pmcer
on e+E.L.Cio. tS
04r11,-.1' a The 1o4Ola..1. n Awes

itrTtaltHATIONA: C,,510CvN CO., W. y.,

+ea

niellow SALLY 'SNICKERS
SClicoL'S CLOSED (SuRE,SALLY,
-1-00Atti, PAW.
Dotw'r
Nelh'i DON'T Ycki
IW
C
it ,CE ME To
`fRougLF.
YOUR 07FICE?
VIITA 114E'
BOSS,ACA 14'.

\r4141 NCT ? IT GREW

ON stiOuR 11ME,—
IDN'T IT '?

At
Pentiam,
SALES & SERVICE
Quality Used Cars
Priced to Sell

ROBERTS
Motor and Implement, Inc.
106 West 12th
Santee. 1/4.

ER YIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton,Ky.

IS"IRON-HUNGRY BLOOD'

00;ffirehiP/off

EEADECHE

Esc faster, more complete relief of
'eadache. neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
— the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxinty
and tension, starts bringing relief
rignt away.
c
afier vock
Test
S TA tiElAt
.
.1,
against
Preparation
you've ever
MIMS
used
Oteot
•
Maga.
"Guntaterd
ayad

MAKING YOU

ONLY "HALF" A WOMAN?
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your
Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Womenl
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood ...
to restore strength and
she can't be a real companiont energy so you
feel flne again fast!
Luckily, it's often due to "IronPinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed
relief from
flciency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused
monthly
less for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes"
of
such awful weariness.
change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through
their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's
If "Iron-Hungry Blood" has
Lydia E. Pinlcham's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down
—
Iron tonic made especially for only "half"
a woman—get Pinkwomen! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets
druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then we if youfrom
don't
soon
feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood"in one day! "all" woman again!
FOR FEMALE AILMENTS: Doctors' testa prove famous Lydia E.
Etnkbam'a Vegetable Compound (liquid) also brings
!row discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-Ille. Quick relief

wr7-IE RHYMING ROMEOS
/ NOPE,30ES MARRIAGE
DIDN'T WORK OUT...GLUM!

I KEPRD TREY ARGUED DAY
AND NIGHT, ANDII-IEN SOME!

BEFORE MARRIAGE KE CALLED
HER 'LITTLE SUGAR"....GLUMI.

/!-E wiplps pp xi.;
04ER 'Aa LUMP CUM!
-!V
-
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MONUMENT (

.C,ON.STIPP

!,f.Alcal reports
how folks over 35
establish
regu
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monument needs no continuous attention
perpetual upkeep.
emeteries where you are permitted to have
monument you will get far more for your
ney than in any other type of memorial.

sley Marble & Granite Co.
Paducah, Kentucky

Nutrition Study Held
At Gilbertsville School

Miss Gwen Walker
Shower Honoree
At Calvert City

Miss Gwen Walker, bride-elect
of Eugene Griffith, was compliA nutrition study contest has "I have learned to eat more mented with a household shower
just been completed at Gilberts- breakfast. Also I learned Co Friday evening, Jan. 29, by Mrs.
ville Elementary School in the drink fruit juices and to eat H. V. Duckett at the Duckett
Frances
4-5-6 grades. This project was vegetables." Mar y
home on Cherry Street, Calvert
under the supervisloon of Melo- Tracy.
City.
dean Hicks, supervisor, school "I learned to eat less sweets
Appropriate games were playlunch program, and teachers, and to eat the right kind of ed and won by Mrs. Dwight Robb
Mrs. Katie Tracy and Mrs. Anita foods and to eat everything on and Mrs. Wm. Stuart. Those
Knoth.
my plate at lunch." Wanda present were Mesdames J. B.
Conn, Charles Cordon, Hunter
Purpose of this study was to Evans.
teach the children the foods "I learned to eat carrots and Gaylor, Wm. Ferguson, Wm. Colneeded in their daily diet and other good food, and less candy." burn, Jack Eicholz, Dwight Robb,
James Burgess, Frank Tomsicd
to attempt to get them to eat Josephine Kennedy.
a balanced diet. A record was "It has taught me to eat other John Pullekins, Robert Dukes,'
kept of all food eaten for two things instead of candy and James Frevert, Robert Arnold,
weeks, and points were given for sweets and the food has made me Wm. Stuart and hostess.
each food. The essential foods feel better." Roger Glenn.
Others sending gifts were MesPrizes will be awarded to win- dames Carl McKim, Leroy Keelreceived higher points and points
were deducted if they were ners at the PTA meeting Feb. a ing, G. H. Alford, Fred Powell
omitted. Also extra points were at 7 p. m. First prizes consisting and 0. M. Robertson.
given if all food was eaten on of $1 bills will be given to Royce
Delicious refreshments was
Beard, 4th grade, and Bruce served by the hostess.
plate in dunchroom.
As a result of this contest the Winslow, 6th grade, who received
scores in each room. MISS GWEN WALKER
students wrote a short statement the highest
of half HONORED AT PARTY
of how the contest had helped Second prizes consisting
given to Steve Mathem. Some of these comments dollars will be
Former classmates of Miss
jors, 5th grade, David Olson, 6th
are:
honored her with a
grade, Leanna Combs, 4th grade, Gwen Walker
party Saturday eveget-together
At
to
breakfast.
learned
eat
"I
and Rennita Faye Harris, 4tn
first I thought I just couldn't grade, who received the next two ning, Jan. 30, at the home of
Mrs. Doris Allen, 813 Elm St.,
eat any breakfast, then the next highest scores in each room.
Benton.
morning I ate a little. By the
Miss Walker will become the
next week I was eating a good •
Roy Phillips of Benton entered bride of Eugene Griffith Feb. 14.
breakfast and now I get up and
eat every morning." Vannie Lou the General Hospital in Nashville Her friends presented her a
lovely personal gift. RefreshMarshall.
Monday for major surgery.
ments were served to Miss Pat
"I didn't drink as many soft
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ander- Solomon, Miss Kay Grey, the
drinks. I ate more of'the right
foods and I drank more milk. son of Nashville visited Mr. and honoree and hostess.
It was fun and it helped me a Mrs. B. B. Roberts in Benton
lot." Ronnie Dexter.
Saturday.

311111111111111111101111111fl

Glamorous diamond solitaire in
classic 141E setting. Matching
wedding band is
14H. $29.88

SIN
Superbly
wrought 14K
gold ensemble with
huge solitaire

$69.88

•

Exquisite
styling,
sparkling
solitaire, 19K
gold settings.

Ultra-modern
1-1K gold
1,,,("clin; pair
with fiery
solitaire.

$39.88

Look Smart As Well As Be Smart
Sew and Save

lo
Guaranteed Washable. 36-inches Wide.

Gilbrae's' Scotchguard
:ance r
-ack -; any
er
;ate
L

contro!.

AU

yd. 9Sc

Stain and Water Repeller. 36-inch Wide.

yd. 98c

Shirley's Chickette
A.--ei•ee0R, IRAN
ro.rt•t s We...TRANI

Arnel and Cotton. 45-inch Wide.

Shirley's Arnel & Cotton Houndtooth . .

yd. $1.19

:11 PONTIAC DEALER
Washable. 95-inches

yd. $1.19

Rosewood Fabrics
Solid and Dots. 45-inches Wide.

Fuller's Versailles

yd. $1.19

Rayon and Silk, Washable. 39 - 40-inches Wide
GhPi.
E

Wamsutta Miniature Prints

yd. $1.29

,
Poota

"

Combed Cotton. 45-inches Wide.

Amertix's Patina

yd. $1.39

Everglaze — 100% Cotton. 36-Inches Wide

Yardstick Gingham

yd. $1.39

Wash and Wear.45-Inches

Mallinson's Rayon & Silk

yd. $1.39

45-Inches Wide.

Printed Pique

yd. $1.39

Guaranteed Washable. 36-Inches Wide. Prints and Poka Dots.

Highland Park Clips
yd. $1.39
100% Cotton Wash and Wear. 36-Inches Wide.
Belding's Silk Like Crepe
yd. $1.39
45-Inches Wide.

Belding's 1007
( Dacron

yd. $1.59

45-Inches Wide. Washable.

Fabrex Couple de Ville

yd. $1.79

Pima Cotton and Cuponl. 95-Inches Wide

Sorcery
Burlington Nysila Print

yd. $1.79
yd. $198

If the /1/./

of)our car specifies "premium"

4 3. Shell Gnset.)
with MP

Dacron and Cotton. 45-Inches Wide.

Nylon & Tcetate

CAV.FD ,

Cy HOgiACC
1.2 witos up FAVING
P
NER A LUMP SUM!

yd. $1.98

1112111111111111131111
Own ... Nationally advertised fabrics.
Make the little misses' clothes as well as your

You get more power,
more mileage and
a smoother-running
engine

All-around perforircmc -3
no "regular" can beat—
performance 88% of a;i
regular gasoline fails to deKvar

Super SKIl with TCP•is the most powerful gasoline your car can use! It's octane
rating is so high engine knock is no
longer a problem.
Super Shell's extra power,from aviation
fuel ingredients, gives you extra mileage
when cruising. TCP additive tunes your
engine while you drive.

New Shell Gasoline at "regul..r" price
loaded with premium features—is
in octane than premium grades cf a short
time ago.
You get custom-volatility for easy start
ing;TCP to make a rough-runninc engine
smooth again. And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage.

Your ciollar goes farther with Shell—and so do voii!

111111111%111111111111151111111111MM"
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School Of Missions
Will Start Feb. 7 At
1st Baptist Church
Benton's First Baptist Church,
10th and Main, will hold a school
of missions starting Sunday, Fea.
7, and continuing through Friday. Feb. 12.
Speakers for the week will be:
Erle Stanley Gardner... with publication
Sunday at 10:45 a. m., James
in January of his 100th book, The Case
of the Waylaid Wolf, is unique as an
G. Phelps. missionary to the
author. Over 110,000,000 copies of his
French - speaking people of
books have been sold in the U.S. arid
Louisiana. Sunday night at 7:90,
Canada alone—a stock many times the
Roy Brigance, BSU secretary at
"Now,as I understand your
height of Mt. Everest!
Western State College, Bowling
disarmament proposal, I'm to
Green. will speak.
destroy all..
Monday at 8 p. m. R. L. Bausum, missionary to Formosa.
lit ceased active law practice
Tuesday at 8 p. m., L. E. Johns,
about 30 years ago.. has
missionary to the Indians in
since written about four books
Oklahoma.
a year, plus many magazine
Wednesday at 10 a. m., misarticles. Perry Mason, his fasionaries, pastors and members
mous creation, is one of TV's
of the church will meet for
most popular characters.
inspiration and information concerning mission work. At 12
The General meeting of the
noon. a basket lunch will be
served, and at 8 p. m.. Floyd Tits- Woman's Missionary Society of
worth, missionary to Knott Coun- the Benton First Baptist Church
will be held Monday night at the
ty will speak.
Thursday at 8 p m., J. W. Boyd, church. Circle No. 3 will be in
missionary from Alabama will charge of the program from the
Royal Service.
speak.
Theme of the program will be
Friday at 8 p. m., John L.
An ardent outdoorsman. GardWord and Speech and Deed"In
Smith, missionary from Utah,
ner lives o Southern California
In Panama Canal Zone, San Bias
will speak.
ranch life. A benefactor to manIndians."
kind as well as nature, he has
to
have
urged
chairmen
are
All
MARINE L. A. HARRIS
brought hope and freedom—
their reports ready to hand to the
IN TRAINING EXERCISE
the "Court of last Rethrough
general secretary, Mrs. Chester
sort"—to many wrongly conParticipating in a five week Powell. Mrs. Paul Kinsey is protraining exercise in North Caro- gram chairman.
victed citizens..
lina's mountainous Pisgah NaCircle No. I will meet Feb. 15
tional Forest from Jan. 10 to Feb. with Mrs. Pearl Hatcher.
18. is Marine Pfc. Lawrence A.
Circle No. 2 will meet Feb 11
Harris, con of Mr. and Mrs. Ira at the church.
Harris of Calvert City.
Circle No. 3 will meet Feb. 9 at
Before enlisting in November the church.
1956, he attended North Marshall
Circle No. 4 will meet Feb. 15
High School. He is a member of at ehe church.
fri 6nd Reconnaissance Battalion at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Reath Chambers of Paducah
was a business visitor in Benton
Mrs. Weldon Nelson underwent Thursday of the past week and
t surgery at Loudes Hos-. while here subscribed for the
pital in Paducah.
Courier.
---SAVE — sAvE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE — SAVE
DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
ticil;e had two fellers up fer beI see by the papers where ing dead drunk and turning their
Senator Kefauver says we ought car over. When he ask one of
to have a full investigation of them just who was driving at
the "integrity" of our Guvern- the time, the feller scratched his
ment. Most folks back home head, studied fer a spell and
would be satisfied if they'd just said: "Honest, Mister Judge, the
find it. When things is going bad last I recollect we was both ridin Washington, the Republicans ing in the back seat." When
claims the Democrats is running things ain't going good in the
it and the Democrats say the Re- Congress, everbody in Washingpublicans is at the wheel. It con- ton is riding in the back seat.
firms a suspicion I've had fer
What we call our foreign polyears, that most of the time it's icy,
fer instant, has been wobrunning itself.
bling around ter years like a
It reminds me of that time the peanut in a punkin shell. The

First Baptist WMU
Will Hold General
Meeting Monday

Republicans blame it on the
Democrats and viser verser. And
they're
over
while
arguing
whether the barn burned down
or burned up, them Russians is
busy building a bigger barn. In
a manner of speaking, Mister
Editor, you might say that we
conduct our foreign policy on the
tweedledee and tweedledum system, with maybe the dum gitting
a little the best of it.
As general thing, I figger the
two-party system is the best
form of Guvernment, but sometimes I wish we could git a third
party and put all the screwballs
from the other two,parties in it,
then the Democrats and Ftepub-

Benton, Kentucky, Februarv

the

licans could git down to busi- anybodY.
Incidental, I see where we got
ness and git somepun done.
members in the new Confour
has
Congressmen
As it is, our
guittar.
that can play the
gress
a pritty hard time of it, a heap
saw a
I was a boy, if you
When
of the time making the right feller
Cl."1
a guitar strong
with
the
like
time,
knowed he
move at the wrong
around his neck you
*
he
Today
girl that hurt her back trying to
was a wandering bum.
liet.\b'
'wt.,90
git into her girdle. She was
either be a television star
can
Congresswiggling when she should've
with two yachts or a
•lee hard to
been waggling.
plans
man with four different
person who troy,*
election
But it'smighty comforting to fer reducing taxes—in a
admire the seenem
git our new Congress back in year.
ters it With garhate.
'
session. They operate the biggest
give-away program on earth. A
feller at the country store said
Nashville for a month
Saturday night that the Lord
in the home of his
Ervie Wyatt. who was a patient
sor
helps those who helped theirself
Veterans' Hospital In Wyatt.
but that Congress would help at the

If you can afford any 4-door sedan in the old "Low-Price Field,"
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Only $2.75 a month morel* Yes, you can own a Rambler Six
Deluxe Cross Country Station. Wagon for just $2.75 a month
more than you'd pay for the lowest-priced 4-door sedan in the

old "Low-Price Field!" You get big car room for six 6-footers
plus small car economy and handling ease. King-size cargo
space. High, wide doors. Out turns, out pa...c..3 any sedan in the
old "Low-Price Field." Save on gas and upkeep—highest official resale value. Get modern aircraft-type Single-Unitt construction ... strong, safe and rattleproof. See the New
Standard of Basic Excellence at your Rambler dealer's now!
'Based on manufacturers suggested delivered prices at factory,
with payments over 30 months, alter one.third do. payment.

11'1 averred by
American Motors

New Rambler American Station Wagon cysts at least f3d,
any wagon produced by the four other maior U.S. car
according to manufacturers' suggested delivered prices.
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core than
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2 for the price of 1, plus one dollar!
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Savings On
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or get 1 Suit and 1 Topcoat or 1 Suit and 1 Sport Coat
and Slacks
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Boys' Wear!

th Dawdles:
ertheless Paul was deterto start a Christian church
in that big booming indifferety of Corinth. Not only were
all the difficulties of making
on a large commercial city.
Paul himself had good reason
not feeling at his best. Ile had
cora from Athens, where (to
I about it) he had been a
Indeed he had been chased out
cities than he had been
back to. He had not stayed
long, he had to battle for
dance to be heard. Would he
of better at Corinth? No
would bet on it.
a matter of fact, in
spite of
*that did occur, Just as you
I have expected,
in spite of
Bored, slandered, oppose'!.
:coed. ridiculer], he stuck
f' E
.. and won.
When he left that
he left behind
him a Christ EE i 7
...t. Xnlch for all
its faults to. E
ii Christians to
keep
l on •its way
all their lift!. ,

FOR MEN AND BOYS
South 6th Street

Mayfield

CH 7-3505

et Everything

Modern

10 Pc. Bedroom Ensemble
including Nationally Famous
"JtMI••

Reg.59.50 Imperial Smooth Top Mattress
Reg. 59.50 Imperial Box Spring

Red Foil Heart
$195

Plus 2 Decorator Dresser Lamps
(Choice)
Plus 2 Feather Pillows &
Bronze Basket
Don't Miss This Buy

filled with a pound
of the finest chocolates
0th or-

heart boxes

854 to $1000
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cANDIES

Check These Features!
• 3-Pc. Modern Bookcase Bed
Suite as shown
• Moonmist Grey or Champaigne Finish
• 54" Width Dresser
• Bevelled Edge Tilt Mirror
Attached
• Center Drawer Guides
Throughout
• 839.50 Smooth-Top Innsp.
Mattress
• 59.50 Matching Box Spring

the finest', freshest candy
you can buy
... exclusively ours

LIST DRUG STORE
412 Broadway, Paducah, Hy.

10-Pc.
Outfit
$238.80 Value
Shop & Compare

Ins
Smoot
Combination
Mattress & Box Spring In
Choice of Decorator Covers • • • la

Your
Friendly.
Ford
Dealer
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DEAR MISTER EDIOR:
I never knowed until Saturday
night that hound dogs was playing such a important part in the
tax stituation in this country.
But Clem Webster explained it
plain and simple so's all of us
could understand it.
Most of us attending the session at the country store Saturday night is a authority on
hound dogs, and Clem allows as
how them Congessmcn is using
"hound
dog
psychology" :n
spending our money.
A heap of you town folks don't
understand why a hound dog will
keep on barking all night, but
there's a reason. A feller's dog
thinks he hears somepun, so he
starts barking. All the other dogs
in the neighborhood hears him

barking and think they g
help him out.
Sooner or later the dog that
started the barking finds out he
don't hear nothing no more and
is ready to stop barking, but by
now he's got to help his buddies.
And round and round it goes fer
a couple hours.
Them
Congressmen, claims
Clem, don't call it hound dog
psychology. They call it pork
barrel legislation. A feller in one
state thinks his voters has got
to have a airport or a big dam
acrost some river.
His buddies over in the next
state thinks they got to help
him out on account of pretty
soon they're going to need a airport or somepun theirselves. So
they start barking to help out
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their buddy and afore long all
the Congressmen is barking ta
help out each over.
By the time they git through
barking the coffers is empty and
we got to float another loan and
find new taxes to finance it.
Now I ain't comparing our
Congressmen with a hound dog,
Mister Editor, but in a heap of
ways, especially in spending
money, they got a lot in common with a barking hound dog.
Incidental, Clem was complaining powerful Saturday night
about his arthritis, says it always
hits him worse in the winter. It
put me to thinking about how
things has changed in a man's
life In 50 year.
The Bible says that the King
of Babylon had a aching back
and had to sleep on a board.
What the King had was rheumatism and they ain't never found
anything that would do it much
good. Folks with aching backs
still sleep on boards. About the
only improvement they've made
since the King's time was to
change the name from rheumatisf to arthritis.
That helped a lot. Fifty year
ago Clem wouldn't dare tell nobody he had rheumatism, but
now he tells everybody right out
in the open about his arthritis.
Yep, science has done a heap
to change the thinking of man.
Fer instant, when I was a boy,
folks was discussnig the origin of
man. Since the first atom bomb
I ain't heard nothing about Darwin or monkeys and how man
got here. Now all folks is thinking about is how he's gonna finish.
Yours turly,
Uncle Ned.

(Left from last week)
Mrs. George Lyles of Symsonia
has been dismissed as a patient
from Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Lallah Starks was confined to her home in Benton last
week by illness of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walters
of Route 2 were shoppers in Benton Wednesday.
Joe Carper of Route 2 was a
business visitor in Benton Wednesday and stopped by the Courier office to renew his subscription to the paper.
Wayne Peck of Calvert City
has been .1 recent patient at the
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
B. B. Roberts was confined to
his home by illness last week.

February Has Had
Rough Time Keeping
Its Days Together
February has had a rough
time keeping its days together.
But some U. S. taxpayers may
wonder whether it was worth the
trouble.

as it was called, onto the end of
the year. It wasn't until hundreds of years later that it found
the place it occupies today.
In the meantime, the emperor
Augustus swiped a day to add to
August, the month named after
him.
But the worst blow came In
1913, when, on Feb 25, the federal
income tax was made legal by
the Sixteenth Amendment to the
U. S. Constitution.

Bear Wheel

woL

ALWAYS
IN TUNE
WITH YOU

RAIlli 10

February wasn't even included
In the year when Romulus, one
of the founders of Rome, drew
up the first Roman calendar, according to World Book Encyclopedia.
In
Luxurious Heated Comfort
Numa Pompilius, the second
To See Is To Appreciate
king of Rome, added it. He took
the name from a Latin word
THE FISHING LOUNGE
meaning
"to
purify," for
WINTER
PER
February was the month in
$1.50
DAY
which the Romans were purified 1 SPECIAL
for the religious festivals of the
Fishermans One Stop
following months.
U. S. 68 E. End Eggner Bridge
But Numa tacked

immimmomi
Winter Fishing

PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
Why pay high prices for extra
prints of a cheap picture?
Bring your coupon and free picture
to us for copies at the
following low prices:
BILLFOLD SIZE 20 for $1.00, or
50 for $2.00
One 8 x 10 $1.98. Each additional,
same pose $120
Two 5 x 7 $1.98. Each
additional, same pose 98c
Six 3,
/s x 5 $1.98
or 12 for $2.98
(10c mailing charge for Billfold
Size; 25c for Enlargements)
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St., PADUCAH

Dial l-tQQi

watch to our
repair department for expert attention and service
Bring your

Diamond Store ofPaducah"

SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron.
Metal. Rags,

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

Batteries and Hides.

Conveniently located at

Se-lug Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,

3400 Park Ave.. Paducah. Ky.

Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290
MAYFIELD, KT.

Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

SAVINGS-LOANS
107 So. 4th St.
Telephone 2-2731
Paducah, Ky.

Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE. NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE

COO

Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your watch and estimate

For Reservations Phone 2-8177

cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .

Delicious Foods—
A

Open 'til Midnight

Wonderful
We sel wire fence in any cut length.
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We Isaac sold Acme Paint for 50 years
AAA

We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tols
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts anti
Small Electrical Appliances

?12 Sway

in F
Visit

Our

Smithiand Store

The Livingston County Hardware Company

HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT

outlines copyrighted by
of Christian Education,
'oil f tbe Churches of
U. S. A. Released by
se Service.)

Children Under 14 FREE!
•250 Rooms with Bath
•Ratesfrom $4.50 Single
•Excellent Coffee Shop
•• Reasonable Prices
•Air Conditioning
•Television
•Circulating Ice Water

Mattress & Box"tint
Choice of Decorator Covers •

NEWEST HOTEL IN

MEMPHIS
CP.COSi liii EXPOillif
YOH HIS &BEM!

Subscribe To The Courier
-

101ITTEST 11/11l.
11AbULUI Of KAM

MAIN and MONROE
PHONE JAekess 64447

PO/ 1ZSILRY4770111. CONUOr& WIOWA MOIR

When You Think of Gas Installation
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,

— REMEMBER —

Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications

We Handle A

Complete Line

Of

• Gas Furnaces

• Gas Space Heaters

• Gas Water Heaters

• Gas Cook Stoves

and Industrial Piping Cantraettors.
Service and Guarantee Our Products

Plumbing, Heating
We Sell, Install,
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Superintendent's office until the assistant leader, conducted
10:00 a. in., Friday, February 26. the meeting with the help of
Holland Rose, Secretary, Mar- Mrs. Maxine Mathis. Refreshshall County Board of Education. ments were served by the hosSte tesses, Marilyn Cassidy and
FOR SALE — Wrought Iron
Pamela Clapp. Wanda Garrett
Trundle Beds. 35" wide $20. Mrs.
BROWNI
E TROOP 25 MEETS of Hardin was welcomed as a
Carl Krebs, EX 5-4045
ltc
Benton Brownie Troop 25 met new member to the troop.
FOR SALE—The Marshall Coun- Jan. 29 at the Community BuildValentines will be begun at the
ty Board of Education will accept ing at 4:30 p. m. and made next meeting, scheduled for Feb.
sealed bias for two (2) used original "get well" cards for their 5, 1960. All girls are asked to
school buses. Said bids will be leader, Mrs. Coffeen, who was bring scissors and paste.
accepted at the County School hospitalized. Mrs. Greenhalgh,
Subscribe to The Courier

Want Ads
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Here's what goes into
the price of a PRESCRIPTION
You give the pharmacist a piece of paper. A little
while later, he hands you a package of medication.
What you get for your money is not just a bottle
of tablets or capsules or liquid. It's a great real more.
As follows:
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RESEARCH
Thousands of man-hours and millions of dollars have been
expended by the manufacturer to find the drug that will do exactly
the job the doctor wants done For every 20 drugs tested, at great
expense, only one usually turns out right. Only after costly research...in the test tube, on animals, on human patients... is the
product ready to go.

To mass-produce today's wonder drugs.. so that all who need
them may have them ... requires the most fantastically complex
equipment. Moreover, complex and costly procedures must be followed to make sure that safety and potency and efficacy are guarded every step of the way—from raw materials to finished medication.
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AVAILABILITY

Ti

The finest drug in the world is useless if it's not available to
the person who needs it—when he needs it. To deliver the newest
drugs to every city and hamlet — overnight — the drug industry
maintains a highly organized distribution network.
Strategically located manufacturer's depots ... wholesaler's
warehouses ... thousands of men and women and vehicles—all
play a vital indispensable role in getting every new lifesaving drug
into the nation's pharmacies in the shortest possible time.
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Today's Prescription Is The Biggest Bargain In History
N. —100
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to employee
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To do his job right, he must then invest thousands of dollars
in stocking at least 3,000 different drugs, many of them
rarely
called for. He must also invest in a wide array of precisi
on equipment—expenshe equipment—designed for the proper
storage,
compounding, and packaging of each prescription.
Those are SOME of the things you get when you
pay for a
prescription. But over and beyond all these, you
also get better
health ... speedier recovery from illness...fewer
hospital bills..
and an even longer life. They all add up to the
undeniable fact
that...
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To make sure he learns how to dispense your medication safely and accurately, the law requires your pharmacist to underg
o5
ears or more of rigorous, costly education and trainin
g.

3 Registered
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•Town in
By A Datn
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Your account is 100% insured up to
$10,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance
Corporation,
created by Congress in 1934. This
corporation is a
permanent instrumentality of the United
States Government,and is supervised by a Board of
Trustees appointed
by the President of the United States
with the advice and
consent of the Senate.
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can open an account with as little
as $5. Any investment made with
us
is or before February 10th will draw
dividends from February 1st.

N on

You can get any part or all of
your savings or investment
any time you need it.

100-102-104 Guthrie Building,
Paducah, Ky.
Dial 2-8204—Call for W. J.
Pierce
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